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School's out for the summer ... rood trips resume building ... internships across the 
country .. no more homework classes or projects to worry about ... putting owo> the 
books and having a little fun in the sun ... summer love ... frovelrng the world beoc~ 
bumming ... making bock some of the money you spent during the school veor 1~ or~mg 
as o comp counselor and chasing J.ids around of summer comp obusrng !he mterner so 
you con ~eep in touch with all your fnends from school bi~mg across -1.menco for 
charity . gelling we/ ond wild ... not having to set vour alarm for morning classes li1mg 
bod of home ogorn .. parties v1 henever 'r'OU feel lrJ.e hmmg one moms home-coo~1n9 
having absolutely nothrng tho! vou hove ro get done life-guarding on /he beoc"es 
volunteer mg ne1v fnendsh1ps formed living 1n the so-called Rea; \I or10 fhot our 
parents and teachers 0/1.1 O) s tell us about gro\\ mg up 1 OL l111l1//1 don r 10 0 .\ ·1\e o 
ghost omrnore amusement por~s roller coosrers ono 11 e aon t '11eof1 ·"e emot1orio1 
J.md learning hovv lo 'iove fun ogorn mo~mg dreoms come true spendm9 001 ,rrt>-
drn 111 classes to mo~e up lost credit Iii mg lirn 1 1 ou 11 ont to '- rws1n~1 11 ,,, 'ht' 'L1t.., 
do11 n shopping fo1 /110/ perfect both1n9 su11 0001 c1ort1e~ t me ''--,' ,c_,.,,t> 11 t> 
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Bad lo the daily grind no more fun in the sun Im gonna hove how man; hours o f 
homewod? gelling lo your room first so you con gel the good side o f the room new 
roommates getting to redecorate your room runs lo Wal-Mort lo get 1usl one more 
thing ht!ling up ;our parents for 1ust o feN more buds spendmg oil the hcud earned 
summer money on boors and sit!/ not having enough seeing long lost friends rntchmg 
JP or o/f lhe gossip do1rg the Piddle Pun Around of the >ome lime as e/er ;one else 
ore r:ompus Freshman Or1entol1ori oo.-e> ever /1-.1'1er e l1s le11111g tr, tl-,e ;rnr1e , JIP.> 
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Dishing with your roommates fa the early hours of the morning ... laundry of 
I AM ... knowing the number fa Popa Johns by heart ... figuring out who is 
going fa clean up all this mess ... fr ying fo find a parking spot ... climbing up 
the stairs because the elevators ore broke n. again ... ge tting food in your 
py;omos ... doing anything and everything in your py;omos ... watching hours 
of Cartoon Network ... having the servers of Denny's know your face 
ploying hours of volleyball with your friends ... wading through Lake McKay 
... frying to cook in your rooms without letting your RA know ... burning your 
"forbidden" candles ... praying for a good number in the housing lotte ry so 
you con get info Stimpson Holl ... leaving the building night o f fer night for 
bomb threats ... bottle of the sfereoes ... you find out what if would be like to 
be on "The Real World" and realize why they get paid to be there ... never 
having space ... cleaning schedules and trying fo stick to them ... always 
relationship problems somewhere ... sifting with your friend when she's hav-
ing o bod day ... channel 3 movies ... deciding whether or not fo go fo class 
by if it's raining because you haven f bought on umbrella yet ... leaving 
random messages on people's message boards ... wing spirit ... fighting for 
the power of the remote . . fr ying to figure out o way fo keep your room-
mate out of the room while your girlfriends in fawn .. 
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\A/~a~ ~s ~~~s r~r? 
"What time is my first class?' ... writing papers the night before they.re 
due ... cramming on hour before the exam ... searching the library for 
enough books to cover your literature review ... procrastination is on art 
... going lo the beach when you should be in class ... frying to find used 
books so you con save a couple of bucks ... finding new places to get 
peace and quiet to study ... carrying a bock pack that feels like if weighs 
more than you do ... frying to find someone you know in each of your 
classes ... frying to understand what in the world your professor is frying 
to explain .. late night study sessions, thanks to a ll the caffeine you"ve 
been drinking ... group meetings ... planning what other homework you"re 
going to do in science class ... praying for multiple choice ... studying for 
tests in groups, well, sort of ... setting a goof to obtain a 3.5 GPA for the 
semester ... visiting the fuforing lobs every afternoon ... standing in the 
long lines to register For that one class that you need to graduate 
trying lo study m your bed with the television and the stereo on ... 
otlempling to go lo class every day ... stress ... holing the red pen 
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Living in the Real World . . . ByShannon Harris 
w~(~.t,\Ai C6( l-ke ~ 
Puffing up with minimum wage in order to be able to work flexible hours ... 
going through the application process ... answering the phone all day long 
... filing endless stocks of paper ... dealing with the public ... setting appoint-
ments ... counting down the days until Student Appreciation Week ... work-
ing the Flight line ... sorting the moil and frying lo figure out what's inside 
the envelope ... recruiting r.ew students in the Admissions Office ... nerve-
wrocking interviews ... serving the mosses ... hating the copy machine the 
fox mo chine and everyfhir.g else that is eleclronic ... loving pay day .. . 
hating that the bills seem to come fen times foster than your check .. . 
realizing that student ossisfonfs run this universily .. frying to find a job tho/ 
ocfuolly interests you ... smiling no matter what happens or how rude people 
ore sometimes ... spending your Friday and Saturday nights waiting fables 
of Outback Steakhouse while your friends ore out partying ... hitting all the 
stores in !he moll frying to find a place tho/ is hiring ... getting your friend 
lo put in o good word about you lo !heir boss so !hot you could get a job 
of the some place ... you need o ;ob so tho! you con buy a car bu! you can't 
get to o ;ob because you don t hove a car the never-ending dilemma ... 
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September 11, 2001. A day we will 
remember for the rest of our lives ... 
What were you doing when you heard 
the striking news? ... Were you at class? 
... Did you just happen to pass by the 
Landing Strip that morning and see the 
students around the big TV? ... One 
plane ... 'Few!' ... Then two ... Now a 
third ... In DC? ... We asked ourselves 
how and why, disbelieving something 
so real happening in f rant of our very 
eyes ... So many innocent people ... 
/ Jw T ll'in 7i 11n·r- 11wjt·.•1i1·:i l~1 ,;, t;,,.in,!! 1·<1.'<I 111·1.,. 1/11' I /11rl'<1111 
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"Instead of ripping the coun-
try apart, this tragedy has increased 
patriotism to a level I have never 
seen before and it also brought 
people closer together." 
-Derek Zacher 
/"l/IJ lti /' (/J;tf 0 /lt' I 
... And then we " 
friends to coll ... \! 
okay? Should I ! 
working ... netwo. 
... Not realizing ir 
pened there ... 
I cun au million peof1.e, lidng souls and tl"' 
millions who lUllJe Uved and died for: me. 
I was hewn on July 4, 1776, and the Decla.mtion of Inde-
pendence is my bicth cectil'u:ate. The bloodline of the wodd r:u.ns 
in my "6ins, because I offeced fr:eedom to the oppr;-essed. I am. 
many thiiTU)B and many peoiJ.e. I am the naiion.. 
I cun NaiJwn Hale and Paul ReJerJe. I stood oi 
and fWed the shot ha::wd cwound the wodd. I am it'. 
Jel'fecson, and Patr:ick Henry. [ cun John Paul JortB5 
Mou,nt.ain Boys and Davy Ccockett. I cun Lee and Gtt" 
Lincoln. 
-~ 
ltul't iJ Jc (Jl'eat_, 6ut cuJ' 
CU1'&l(J€ is (J1'€ateJ'. n 
-7>avi'J '7J,cmaJ 
·111 /-.'11d11:1 -Hirlrl!t· ru 11;· i111</ li'11rl 1/w rmrh ;J'!<1111 ., 
•f' 1/11· 11·rmri.-1.- hurl 1mi1wd ru /)(•1·111111· ;i 11iln1 ll<'n'. 
vere aff ecfed ... families and 
Vhere were they? Were they 
"]o home? ... 'Cell phones not 
~k out of Nf ... try again later.' 
1 a// the devastation what hap-
/ 11d1n -Hirl<llt· -111il<'1lf, 
,!!"'I wr ,. l/'1111111 I ti"· ·n 1, 1 
11-..i1.-/11111· lm ·;ikin!! 111·11·, 
;11 rl,,. I .;i111/i11.!! _..;;nj1 l• ·-
1 \\'I ' t 'II ../;i.' .' · 
• ...:,111r/1' 11/.' ;1111·11rlinJ! tilt' .. \\ ,. H1·111<'111lH' I'. .. ·· ,-.;,-·1111·111lx·r / /111 /J1·1wfi1 Rn// _..;11111rl 1111i1r><I 
in 1 ·~!!il liw all 1h,. 1·i1·1i111 . .; in rhr · n·1·<'t11 rm,!f1·rl1-. 
"' Af tt.r v~K"9 9rovnd z:uo, 1 hAve e~ 9nAtt.r rupu.+- Md 
A.d."""-r"-t"°" for M.l l-ke tUCVt. ~" '-"votvt.d '-" »U...£ ~"-9td~· To 
M.t l-ke t~ Md .wrvt.vor-', 1 .st.Ni. JIM~ du.put~ Md 
prll.!jU-'· 1 CM't ~"to c.OMp~ l-ke i-Mpo..c.t °" ~ ll,vu. Jv"t 
btt.."9 ll.t l-hL -".It ~' pro'co..bt~ or.L of l-ke M().(t \.u/M~9 ex..pui.t.N:.u 
of JIM~ l.(.te. ~· 
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ii ')hosts of / vemembet' the 14.lamo, the Maine and Pead, Ha.cbot'. fet'tile lands of the Midwest, the Golden Gate and the G 




When Freedom oolled, I answei-a:l and si;ayed until it was DVEW, 
0\1eU theue. J left my heroic dead in Randet'S Fields, on the Roc.k 
of Cor:r:egidot', a.n.d the Black steppes of Kor:ea. 
· the Gt"een 
tt , a.n.d 14.be 
I am the Brooklyn Br:idge, the wheat lands of Kansas, 
the grxzri.ite hills of V et'J'nont, the Pof;ato fields of Wisconsin. I 
am the Coalfiekls of the Vit'ginias and Pennsylvania, the 
J run bicj I spr:awl from. the Atlantic to the Paci.l'ic, 
million square miles throbbing with industty. I am mow 
five m.illion far:ms. I run for:est, field, m.ou.nfoin, deset't. Jani q11 
vilLu;Jes and cities that nevet· sleep. 
"Ou>< nat.i"n i.s a .su><viv">'· iJt lra.s .seen all tire evil.s 
"6 tlri.s w">'!J an'J en'Ju>'e'J. 1-0e lrave n"t c"HU!. tlri.s 6a>< 
witlr"ut un°Je><.sU:m°Jin9 tire .sac><i6ice.s tltat 6>'ee'J"m 
>'U/Ui>'e.s. l3e .st><1m9; en°Ju><e. ,, 
\ .•I llf fr· JJI . ;f lfl\\'.• 
n11wrin111 1wi1 !1· in 1'11· 
I /"11w1·"111i11µ P;1rn/"l1· . 
... Everywhere the skies were silenced ... Riddle 
cessnas ceased to buzz overhead ... We have 
birds on campus? Yes, but today they were 
not iust seen, but heard as well ... ROTC cadets 
left their uniforms hung in the closet until further 
notice ... off to class. Will if be cancelled? Or 
will I have to sit and take notes while my thoughts 
race and my heart breaks to pictures of col-
lapsing buildings? ... 
... How can we help? What can we de 
blood ... Some held benefits ... Some p 
,i....; 1 ,, / \ 1, 11 ;1111/ 1 11 -· I~. 1·111./, 1 . ;1;111rlp1nrrl 11n·r u11r llu, 
·\ ir f-im·1· f1()T(; t":llU ffr·f~!!fll 1·iµif . 
... We lit candles ... We wrote messac 
'-
ribbons ... We donated love, time, ani 
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You ca.n look cd m.e aru/, see Ben Pm.nldin walJcin.g down 
tlie stt'98ts of Phil.addphia with his br:oodloaf un.dev hi.a amn. You. 
can see Betsy RoBB with hev rwec:lle. You can see the lights of 
ChuislnUUJ, arul heat1 the sr:fains of Auld lcuu; 8yrw aa the cali-
endeu tuurtB. 
ouowd at the st:adlum1 and the vai,ce of a choi,v in a oathedmli. I and Ti 
an"L cur. ecLHor:f.aL i.n a n ewsp :ip ev a11d a Lett- tio a oon~m.a.rt. Quayl 
I am Babe Ruth arul the Wodd 8er:ies.J am 1€1}{XX)school.a 
and colkjes, and ~{XX) churxhes wheve my peofk wouship God 
aB they like beBt. I am a ha1lat duopping i,n a box, the t"OCW of a 
I am EU Whitney and Stephen Fostw. I am Thomas 
Ed.l11on, :Alhovt. Bin.stm.n and Billy Grohcun. f am H orJUCe Gueeley, 
Will Rageus and the Wvight Buatheus. I am Geavge Washinp;on 
Cacvev, Da.nie/J W ebstei: a.ncL J oru:is &.lk. 
I am Loncf ellow, H<Wl7iet Beechei: Stowe, Walt Whitman 
was co 
spend 
? ... Some gave 
ayed ... 
[ii/ l1ulf' 111:i:<t li1r ;111 
res ... We wore 
1 money ... 
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Yes, I o.m the Nation, and these cws the thlnCJB I a.;n I 
ncelved i,n Freedom and, God will.in9, tn Pr:esclom I willi 
the r:ast o( m.y d.a.ys. 
May I paBBeBS always the lntegtity, the courage, and 
1 h ese studems are 
proudly donating 
blood for rhe vicrims 
fighting for their lif'e. 
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\ ~ ""' ::: ;:! " " .. 
... What is left to say now, but "Thank You"? .. . Thank our heroes 
for all their help ... Our true American heroes ... Volunteering 
hours on end to clean up our fallen. 
the str:ength to keep mysd/ unshaclcLed, to t'9l1UJin a citm:lel of 
Fr:eedom and a beacon of hope to the wor:l.cl. This ls m.y wish, m.y 
goal, and my ~~ on this my hir:thd.a.y, two-hund.r:ed ~ 
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~ ~ NIGHTLIFE 
Night life ... Safe Ride ... Ale House ... Touch-N-Go's Thursday Night Movie 
... Church Street .. Truth or Oare ... 600 North ... Cosmic Bowling ... loving 
the warm weather because it works with clubbing clothes ... Pleasure 
Island . AMC movie theater student discount ... Half-Times ... go-Korf 
racing ... all dressed up with someplace to go ... taking advantage of your 
Blockbuster card ... City Walk ... seeing how many peoples' phone num-
bers you can get in a night ... Ladies Night at Razz/es ... cruising down 
beachside to pick up girls ... miniature golf .. spending what is left of your 
paycheck on club admissions ... dancing the night away ... Denny's of 3am 
... The Groove ... frying to remember what happened last night ... seeing 
pictures of what did happen ... catching up on all the lost sleep ... parties 
with Delta Chi ... hanging out at the basketball games with friends ... 
getting wild and crazy ... walking the beach ... watching the boxing matches 
on television with friends ... living for the weekend 
t/Jlk ' ),,11 .rt· "11 1·:1111/i1/ ,·:11111·n1 \ 11utlll'r 111µ1t1 "Ill wit/1 t/,,. /11n-. 
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Livin Life ... 
\66'-<~"'i i66cl 
J.c.(_,~~ ~~ 
Showing your true identify ... expressing yourself with your clothes ... 
being yourself ... not having your mom dictate your clothing choices any-
more ... tiny fops ... boggy ieons ... arguing that vinyl is a perfectly good 
material choice in Florido ... not having to soy what's on your mind be-
cause it is already printed on your chest ... finding the perfect shoes to 
match that perfect outfit ... looking good for the opposite sex ... guys in 
Abercrombie & Fitch .. showing that you con go f ram scrub to scumptious 
in a simple costume change ... borrowing clothes from your roommate 
because what she hos always looks better than what you hove ... showing 
off that perfect body with the right clothes ... being unique ... wearing 
what you wont no matter what anyone else soys ... toking a chance 
buying clothes f ram catalogues ... guys in blue ieons and white I-shirts ... 
girls in skirts and block knee-high boots ... making a statement ... watching 
the models on the runway ... 
ill/I/ •JIU/'/ ///I ' //' Iii/" /ll:!flt/ /iii(/\ i l/11/ 'I ' 
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Finding more things to do with your nonexistent free time ... club 
banners ... cars. bikes. and boats on the west lawn ... signing up for 
one more email /isl ... boosting your resume ... Greek letters ... so 
many clubs. so little time ... meeting new people ... expressing your 
mferesfs .. free candy ... music f ram WERU ... enferlainmenf from 
T ouch-/\1-Go Productions ... selling your clubs to others ... sharing 
yourself .. showing your interests .. making a commitment ... find-
ing others with shared interests ... standing under the tent in the 
pouring rain ... "Which one can I meet girls in? .. something for 
everyone. and if not. make your own ... "How much is this going to 
cost me? .. frying to find a place to eat among the chaos m the 
UC .. If you waif they will come socializing working with a 
team 
J 
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Ph oenix Yearbook wa il c; 
(Jati1·nt~1· for n t·w 11u•11if>f-!n; 
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I U '\.\ _l f'ilf'. 
7 :1p R ighr :: Human Factors srudem:5 
lnok for m·n· 111e111l:ier;; for rhe Human 
Facrnr:< nnd Ergn110111ic,,; Stx:iery·. 
R ighr: Member,,; of the Embr_1·-
Riddl!" Crcll" Team dr<.rn· anemion b1· 
hringi11g t ht'ir equipment to campu.;. 
/ _cf/: Sig11 w -\ lplm Ep..•ilnn ~ .. I; 
r rie.• ro recruir mor<' gentlemen 
fnr Iii.• fr111crnit1". 
- I 
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S eady! Steady! Members of Delta Chi build 
their pyramid of brotherhood as they work 
towards being the top fraternity. 
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-\ bmrher of Phi Delw Thew literal/\· :;111(/',; 
hi." face n·irh cherry pie in tht' Greek \f'eek 
Marathon. Tnge:;1irm thm11gh che 111n 111h i . .; 
legal. bw inhalation thmugh the nn:;e is nor 
.-;cared in the mies. 
Photo Credit: Susie Oswald 
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Competing with your 
brothers and sisters ... fcf 
\cp Hc\Acf~ 
The thrill of victory .. dogs ploy the role of team mascots ... swim relays ... basketball 
shootouts ... pyramid balancing acts ... puffing members fo the fest ... flogs blowing in the 
wind ... bonding together ... nose-dives info the dirt ... showing your muscle ... Tug-of-War 
... team spirit ... "Pie anyone? ... frying fo ovoid the other bodies as you're running back 
fo the start line during dizzy bat .. trusting your brothers and sisters ... sweating for your 
organization ... finally seeing what IFC really does ... cheering your team to victory from 
the sidelines ... colors separated ... frying to figure out the f aslesf way to poss the jersey 
... sweat-covered faces ... just another excuse to ploy in the mud ... Finding grass stains 
in the oddest places ... inspiring others to join ... 'borrowing' things from the other teams 
... being the best you con be ... the colors of black and gold claim victory once again ... 
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By Kerri Ro t tner 
Getting fo be someone else For a night ... living out your wildest f onfosies .... 
walking through the infamous Doolittle Haunted House ... creativity ... "Trick-or-
Treoff' ... ghouls and goblins roaming the campus ... ploying games of the 
Halloween Carnival in the Student Village ... orange and block ... having your 
face pointed like a fig er ... having your f orfune fold ... showing your stuff in the 
pumpkin carving contest ... "Boo!' ... candy, candy and more candy ... getting fo 
be a kid again ... showing your other sides ... ploying with the kids of the 
community ... letting loose for a night ... practical jokes on your roommate ... it's 
all ob out the kids tonight ... frying fo find the perf ecf cos fume for the Hallow-
een party ... stuffing your face with all the good food ... everyone around 
you is smiling ... going fishing for prizes ... you finally get to meet the stars of 
the Hollywood screen ... spirits run free ... making if o night to remember ... 
I - ' I\ 
p:.irtif'ipares 111 t lw 
I lcilloween fun by 
rlis t riiJU t ing randy tr1 
neighhorlwod r:liildri:n. 
P arrenls wr:flt all 1111f wit/1 
1f11;ir kirl<; to 111akr'.-;11rc rhar 
tlll')' wo11lrl lww· an 
;mwY.ing night. 
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H ig hr: RA I rr.111 / .. I, 1 
dw.-;.-;c.; a.,; Harri· Pnuer and 
g reN:; 1h1' chi/d~en arrcnding 
the /-lal/m,·e1•n Carni1-.1/. 
f , e fc : R v . .;ic/enc:; I. /.11 ,/ 
,, •1 and I 1 ,, 11 \f,1 1• 
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Pho10 ardu rlmi Holt 
f .eft: The c heerh:ading s111wd 
marches on and marrhes prnud a:; 
they approach the circle en 1x rfnn11 
their muiine. 
f .efr : The Pep Ba nd fills rlu: 
Fiddhm1se "-ith rhr-ir· P nt h11sia . ,t ir 
sound during rh,. :200 I [-fonwr·11111i11[-[ 
Ba.;kr-rhall ganw. 
f . 1- ft: E rni,. rlu - l~«.1f!l1 · /, ,,,,. ,, 
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Gold ... 
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Blue and gold forever ... showing your true colors ... "Eagles 
rule!' ... dancing with Ernie .. cheering on your team ... the 
wave ... ERAU T-shirts ... yelling o f the refs ... frying to dis-
tract the other team ... ERAU cheerleaders .. G -Force 
Dance Squad ... Embry-Riddle Pep Bond ... "Go, team, go!" 
... shouting o f the fop of your lungs from the bleachers ... 
sing along with the sounds of the Pep Band ··- adrenaline 
rush ... pointed bodies .. selfing yourself above your com-
petitors ... knowing that everyone around you looks just as 
ridiculous as you ... making up your own cheers and get-
ting the cheerleaders fo ploy along ... verbally abusing the 
opposite team ... having pride in the university you belong 
fo ... bragging to your friends that "my school is better than 
yours!' ... driving for hours fo support your team _ 
I 
By Kerri Rottner 
\ .~I urlt·nt decirh·,.; t k it 1/w A rnierl 
Forces 111ighr he the fJar/1 nf his fucun' . 
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Putting Your Best Foot 
Foward .. . a~ s:::.~ow.{., 1-
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~ 
Hoving lo dress lire a grown-up .. showing your stuff having a sore face from smiling all day 
looking for your dream 1ob . mohng as many connections as you possibly con trying lo gel your 
foot 1n the door business cords freshly pnnted resumes collecling bogs of free stuff hoping 
that ;ou re e.<oclly what the:1re lool-1ng for 1-nowing that all your hours of less par lying and more 
hard Nork hove finally paid off catching o glimpse of the real world bwlding your career 
What do ;ou Noni lo be Nhen you grow up? 1-iaving lo grow up recrwler s I eeling the 
odreno/1ne rush through your veins frorr being so ne1 vous frying lo find u 1ob tho/ pc;ys enough 
~o ;ou con pay off some of vour sr:hool loons reo/1zrng tho! you 1 e or luolly 9011 •CJ 11 , mole ii < )tJ/ 
7 / 11' Ficldlim 1:<1• ;,. ir;.w:<fnm wd fm111 n 
phwc 11( (1111 ro n11e of b11.:;ine..;,,; for rlw 
1111111wl Cnrn•r Expo. 
()ne nf E111lm·-Riddle ·,. :.1l1dent pilnr.-; 111ake::; 
connPcrinn.; with e>:Pcutin~:; w Ce:;:;na Aircrnft. 
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Celebrating 75 Years in the Sky ... 
a\\J. s::.~ovJ.C.,\\CS- oCC out"' ~a\e\\~s::. 
Homecoming 2001, titled Wings ond Waves, celebrated the lost 75 years of Embry-Riddle's aviation history It was special 
because if was the b iggest homecoming that Embry-Riddle hos ever hod. The festivities included the student talent show, Homecoming 
parade. the Homecoming basketball game. on oirshow down on the beach and then ended with o concert of the bondshe/I by the 
legendary Beach Boys. 
Homecoming Weekend 2001 was kicked off by the Student Activities Talent Show. This annual show allowed Embry-Riddle's 
students to showcase their talents. The talent show was hosted by comedian Vic Henley and hod acts that ranged from Shakespeare's 
laming of !he Shrew to the musical sfylings of Embry-Riddle 's own piano man, Steve Thomas . The show also included the vete ran 
campus band Airborn and new freshman bond Ground Effects. 
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Celebrating 75 Years in the Sky. a • 
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The Homecoming celebration continued with the Homecoming parade around ERAU s campus. Every yea r student clubs and organiza tions, 
as well as campus deportments. compete for top honors in this activifiy. Students decorate cars floats and even themselves to show their school 
spirit for the judges The coveted firs f place float went to the Caribbean Student Association. who marched across campus with flogs d isplay-
ing their heritage. First place vehicle went to the Riddle Players Theatre Company who constructed a big birthday coke to celebrate Embry-
Riddle s birthday. and first place group went to the most spirited group on campus the Embry-Riddle Pep Bond 
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Celebrating 75 Years in the Sky ... 
When the parade and fanfare were over, we got down to business of the Homecoming basketball game. Crowds of 
5tudents, faculty and staff, and members of the community filled the bleachers in the Fieldhouse lo cheer the boys to victory. With a 
strong Fight, in the end, the Embry-Riddle Eagles beat the Wilberforce Bulldogs by 23 points. The Eagles were not the only winners 
who walked away from the game that night, though. The annual Homeoming King and Oueen race come to on e nd during halftime , 
when Day/ Thomas and Sylvia Rodriguez were crowned by lost year's winners, Ken Bomoncag and Diano Riviera, as the 200 1 
Homecoming King and Oueen. Also, the G -Force Dance Squad and the Embry-Riddle Pep Bond performed o f halftime , keeping 
the crowd entertained while the players took a break . 
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The Homecoming celebration ended with a day at the beach. First. the Embry-Riddle and Daytona Beach communities flooded the beach le 
see fhe Wings and Waves air show. The airshow included fhe Misty Blues. an all-f emole skydiving feam. wing walker s and fhe legendary 
Thunderbirds. 
Affer fhe impressive airshow. fhe nigh! ended wifh fhe good vibra fions of fhe Beach Bays A crowd of fen thousand flooded fhe 
bandshel/ and fhe beach fo hear fhe concerf presenfed by Touch-N -Go Productions. 
ehresea Stokes walks the wing of the Showcat fln"Wn by 
Gene Sovey. They fly :;ideways, upway . ,;, dowmvays, and 
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Traveling the world ... showing your roofs ... proudly displaying your heritage ... break-
ing boundaries and forming friendships ... exploring the world with experienced guides ... a 
rainbow of flags ... checking out the art exhibitions ... watching students perform traditional 
dances from their home countries ... working together ... exotic foods ... brightly colored 
costumes ... the Student Center like you have never seen if before ... clapping to the Indian 
students performing ... French kisses for sale ... lunch with the world of your feet ... learning 
things about others that you never knew before ... letting your true colors show ... high 
enthusiasm ... little girls trying to imitate the dances that were performed ... the Colombian 
students have a musical party at their booth ... learning things about yourself that you 
never knew before ... bidding in the silent auction to help raise money for scholarships ... 
being fascinated with a new language ... looking through all the brochures ... crepes, 
lyonnaises, and quiche Lorraine ... traveling the world in just one day ... 
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SPEED frying lo find on oliernofe route lo campus . the sound of revving engines 
working !he races . motor homes everywhere advertisements flying through the skies 
tvoding lo see that your driver 1s olnght no vacancy al every hotel wailing for ever 
lo gel a table al your fovorde reslouronl .. being close lo lhe thing that makes Ooylono 
Beach famous racing for the checkered flog proving you ore number one Speed 
gal lo hove ifl 
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Waiting for the smoke to clear ... running to your oporfmenf balcony to watch the F-16s 
fly over ... stocking your pantry with food before the race fans come to town so you 
never hove to leave your place ... frying to figure out why you had to choose to come 
to Daytona Beach for school ... getting classes cancelled ... showing up for class and 
being one of only five people in class ... watching the pit crews and wishing you hod 
their iob; of course that's if you can't get a ;ob as o driver first ... making bets with 
friends on who will toke the race ... Word Burton wins the Daytona 500 ... 
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0 rlondo s finest collection of personality lizards of 
oil types To be or not lo be ? . lo find or lo hove found 
your perfect personality match ... of o ·point in Me when 
we pul on many faces and ploy many charoclers .. living 
through masks of oll types ... we ore !he playful ... we ore 
!he learned ... we ore the writers ond !he business folk ... 
we ore !he rebels ... we ore the engineers ... we speak in 
colors we walk in rhyme ... we ore the lizards that rule 
!he world laking on the challenge ocling oul a living 
me fomorphosis 
By Adia Barreau 
"Mot orcycle Maniac" 
E:>uT ... E:>uT ... You·R.~ c;R.~~N 
''._lust like cliiLf s ~-ilay" 
L 1ZAR..D Pl~ 
"Ha11gi1i' Tough" 
T w b. p b.Q.fb.CT LIZAQ.D 
r 
1
_.--.b..N D LIZARD PROFI LI Ne; 
V1VA LIZARD0,6 
~----~T~M LIZAR°-
"Lizar"1s of all colors" 
"He wa11ts you" 
OF B~COMINc; A L IZARD 
''I f •, • •1 •I• 




6CAL~D FOR YOUR PL~UR~ 
f\t1ALIC~ TO\VARD6 NON~ AND LIZARD FOR ALL 
LIZARD LAX 
A \VWOL~ LOTTA L IZARD 
"To be or 11ot to l"e a lizart.1" 
Ne slorted the sporls industry now known os NASCAR We storied the gel 
logether that become know os Bike Week And only we know how lo truly porly during 
what 1s Spring Bred We ore Daytona Beach and we ore wild and crozyl O ver a 
the course of two months the beautiful quiet /own of Daytona 1s /urned inside out with the 111 es o f 
people only dreamed of m the messed up minds of Beavis and Buttheod We become Ooylono F3encl• 
the 11or/d s mos/ famous beach /J town sung nboul by the /,/es of Vanilla Ice A-/ A Reoc11'rnnt 
Avenue/ /Jnd ;ou con throw the peore and qwet oul the door \Ille choose to do the thmc1~ f/y 1I M>uicl 
mnle e1er1 parent blush ever Oz7/ (J.,brn ne liP l14hl '' (()/e slnvt we Jrivvr f/1p ,..tfdP.~I 1utfi1., ,...,e 
•11e oul 1/ e 1rfe of :,orneone ti o/ has nolhiny lo ,me "nrJ de bo/Jv ~ r ;( '' J{ JI 
r ,r, I '• ., •I •l< 
eac!I 
By U. OeAvolon Griffin 
r·;_1111en'1 11·hile enjo.n'ng tht> fun and sun 
rl11ri11g Sprinf! Brt>ak. 
i111t1" 111:11.-'111·i1'11'1i- /Ji/.;,. II 1-, ·/. 11:11'111·11•"111 :1111/ /11.-1 Iii.-
:1111 /1 .,._,_ 
; ti /'II 11 ,..., , ' ... /,,I\\ - , ,, , it, ,. .. ,,., ' I~,,.,,,, ... , 
I l.1, 1t 111. l 1 ~t-. '' I 1 \i i 
K . ,,,.. I I .. , the I/It:" . 
.. "' "'f.! /\ (' 
, ,, ' l ,, '" 
\ • /11"111/.! /,,.,.;i/,1 ·1· 1;i/,, ., 1/11 · /11,!.! /i!t11(!.!'<' : 11 : 1 /,, ,·:i/ /1,,1t·f. 
t ·/1 •f lf": ll 111/..! II l/ f 1 ;t •/ lfif o flll'lll,!.! 
011 11 · .,/ "Jlf'ttl,!.! /fr,·:i/, - 1r:11/111 .. 11-. 
""' '" '', ... ,,,,., 1'11t1f1· ... 1 
I ), \'\ I• •I '· \ I '>< •• l l ·1 \ ( )\ l 
odie McCalla and April George. o( 
\/plw Xi Delta (fey rheir /X)ll'er dur-
ing Greek \Vi:<+ 
nde Darrc·ll 1md Rene Antoine que:r 
rion why tht'y are swnding here. 
71 1 I'• , •J 111 
r ,-ir/i11g ii /l/()/r11·1·p·h· /,~,/. :; .-.i11111h ·. ,: .. 
/'('l/l(ll i11g till' hd111t·t tilt' luirr/1 ·.~1 / lilrf 
(,,,. .l""h Hr.J1iuwr!' 
... learning fo be yourself ... finding ouf who you really are ... nof living fo 
impress ofhers ... making fhe best funny faces ... puffing on a smile in the 
morning ... pretending to be someone else for the weekend ... picking the 
righf mask to wear each day ... creating your own personality ... being the 
party person ... being the book worm ... being the sporty type ... being the laid-
back ... the sexy ... the infelledua/ ... the mysterious ... the witty ... the running ... never 
growing up ... ading your shoe size rather than your age ... faking on responsibili-
ties ... moving info the real world ... fighting the fights ... failing on your knees .. . 
standing up again and winning those baffles ... living life - on your own terms .. . 
creating art ... creating beauty ... singin' the emotions of your soul ... dancin' away the 
night ... fa/kin' about your dreams ... reaching for the stars, or at least anything that 
sets you above the ground ... spending class time daydreaming ... dreaming about 
a life you see in the movies when you should be out living a life that movies are 
made about ... corpe diem - seize the day ... taking the risks ... faking that iump ... 
feeling your heartbeat in your chest when you go on that first dale ... falling in love 
... saying those three little words for the first lime ... walking away because of fear ... 
nr Ll'-.fi<· Fischer and Trmi-. Rnbi-nn 
:ool lllfdll -.e,, 1111:1ke the fool.. 
(lllf{ Stroti11g dispft1.n; his 1111111.1· 
I wr,.or ml it;,.,.,. 
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Diff erenoe Betwe,en A High School and A College 
1 ) In high oohool, you do homewotl In oollege, you 6tudy. 
2) No foodie allowed in the hall in high echool In oollege, food mlJ61/ be provided ai/ an event; 
before 6tudente will oome. 
3) In high oohool, you wear your backpack on one ehoulder; in college, on both. 
4) In college, the prof eeoore can tell you the anewer without; looking ai/ the teacher' e; guide. 
5) In oollege, there are no belle or -tardy elipe;. 
6) In high oohool, you have to live with your parente. In college, you gei/ -to live with your 
friende. 
7) In college, you don't; have to watt; in a cerl/ain lunch line to be cool 
8) Only nerde e-mailed in high echool {Cool kide hadn't; heard of tt;J 
9) In high oohool, you' re told what; c~ to 1/ake. In college, you get; -to cho06e; that; 16, ae 
long ae the claooee don't; conflict; and you have the prere,q.uiei'te6 and the claooe6 aren't; cl06ed 
and you've paid your tu~on. 
1 0) In high oohool, if you ecrew up you can urually eweei/-1/alk your way out; of ti/. In college, 
you're lucky "to ever 1/alk with the profeeoor. 
1 1 ) In high oohool, fire drill£? are planned by the adminiei/ration; in college, by the drunk: frat; 
boye on their way home when the bare clooe. 
1 2) In college, any 1/e61/ con6i6te of a larger percerrl;age of your grade than your high oohool 
final exame ever did. 
1 3) In high oohool, when the teacher eaid, "Good morning,· you mumbled back. In college, when 
1/he prof eooor eaye, ''Good morning,17 you write i1/ down. 
1 4) In high oohool, fre6hmen guye hi1/ on eenior girl6. In oollege, eenior guye htl/ on fre6hmen 
girl6. 
1 5) In college, weekende 61/arl/ on Thureday. 
1 6) In college, ft;' e; much more difficult; to figure oui/ the oourae echedule of the man/woman 
you have a ctt1611 on, in order to figure oui/ where he/ehe will be walking around campt.16 and ai/ 
what; 1/ime "to find 1/hem there. 
1 7) Once you've obi/ained the inf ottt1a1/ion de6Cribed in# 1 6, ti/' e much more 1/ime-cot16Umine 
1/o run between cla66ee to t;hat; place where you know he/ehe will be in order 1/o ').161/ happen 1/o 
bump int-0 him/her." 
1 8) In college, there' e no one to tell you noi/ to eai/ pizza three meal£? a day. 
1 9) In college, your dad doeen'i/ pay for date£?. 
2 0) In high oohool, it never took three or four w&te to get money from Mom and Dad. 
2 1 ) College men are C!lter -than high echool l?oye. 
2 2) College women are legal. 
2 3) In college, when you mioo a claoo (or two or three), you don't need a note from your 
parent£? eaying you were eikip ... uh, 6ick -that day. 
2 4) In high oohool, you can't go out; 1/o lunch be,cauee it' e not allowed. In college, you can't go 
out to lunch be,cauee you can't afford it. 
2 5) In college, you can blow off etudying by writing liete like thie. 
Reprlnt/ed from: topi/ermpaperai't&?.com 
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By Susie Oswald 
reoftzmg you gove up the greofesf lhmg in 
your life fmding somelhing to do when you 
con f gel no lovm ... olwoys hovmg o Friend 
to furn to having fun ... spendmg empty 
nights of porl1es .. chosmg ofter the cute guy 
choltmg between classes ... listening when 
one needs lo folk talking when one should 
listen and learn mokmg mistakes learn· 
mg the hord woy crymg the fears smilmg 
!he smiles geffmg up ogom when oll you 
v-.1onl lo do 1s give up . feochmg others 
helpmg !hem grow g1vmg them wings to fly 
Finding your own wmgs .. choosing your 
own poth choosmg a career climbing lo 
the fop mormg "big remembenng your 
post remembermg where you come from 
remembering your family ond Friends 
remembering those you·ve gamed ond lost 
along the ;ourney ... remembering who you 
ore ... you"re o member of the human race 
you"re o member of o club ... a member of a 
family . you're a mother ... a brother ... you're 
an employer an 
employee you re 
o student o 
teacher you re o 
lover you re a 
friend you re o 
person you re 
your own person 
ond thof is !he 
greolesl 91ft of all 
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What The College View Books 
Don't Tell You 
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to join you in our· 
_ _...ispirit and enthusiasm 
for the future." 
Congratulations to The Phoenix in consolidating reflections of this 
past year, one that has affected us all in some way. As you 
complete the academic year, I encourage each Embry-Riddle 
student and graduate to continue to pursue their goals, whether 
they are in a chosen career or in continuing their education. This 
institution remains committed to aviation and aerospace educa -
tion and to every student's success. This is an outstanding Univer-
sity and we are pleased to join you in our collective spirit and 
enthusiasm for the future. 
J ),.. Fhh• 111<1kr'.' .•11n· /i,· rh:.- Iii."' /Kirt '" 
/,,../,, j11r{!!,. r/,,.. I /111111 «·,,111i11g P;ml(/t> f/11<1 r.-. 
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Vill'11ir.1/ "'r<1ff 01ri.•1111i1:- 1wr1.1-. 
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\\/ON Db.RFU L L1 fb. 
Give me f ou1~ yea 1~s t o t each the 
child 1~e 11 and the see(.,11 have sow11 will 
neve1~ be uproot ei.-1. 
Written by: Caroline Liron, Susie 
Oswold, and Shannon Todd 
Spending weekends grading papers and tests ... helping students 
before and after class ... giving lectures that enlighten students' 
mind ... offices cluttered with paperwork ... organizing study abroad 
course s ... returning papers on time even when they are some· 
times unwanted ... telling stone s that are off the class·s topic ... 
help ing us deal with the events of September !Ith .. making class 
schedules that students wan! finding ways for students to pay 
the ir luifion sending us on the Riddle Run-Around .. responding 
to emergencies ma king sure our cars are parked in the right 
porfing lots leaving us those lovely yellow or whlfe parking 
flcke ts to g reet us when we get out of class . puffing roofs over 
our heads listening to our many proble ms with our roommates .. 
gMng us lots of informafron on meal plans . walking in our rooms 
m the middle of the mghl to check ,f the toilets are runnmg right 
/urning off our wafer vvhen we really need a shower cutfmg the 
grass under the blazing heal f eeping the campus beautiful 
feepmg the dorms clean g1vmg lours lo prospective students 
plonnmg alumni functions plannmg homecoming activities be · 
mg an ath1eflc :,upporler ieachm9 for a Metune helping and 
r eoc hin9 rJu f frJ U' Ir 1d I /es! q11e~ltons y'OU 1-iove u queslton 
the; J.01Jld >.av€: rx· answer lr;mg lo lmd the best lexthool for 
ftF: r v J( ,r=• lit/1119 I' 1nu1 I 111/r.;r 11)(1/1nr .ntc Jfle d uss >eS~ lf)I 
'>~ , ,, ., ,, ,,, 
------
- V[ajin1i1~ Le11i11 
11 . 1111 /,. u/ 1/1,. I 11 w1~ 

Thi:' Fuc11/1_1· and Swff Chr£-;1111<i-; 
Par1:1· \1-.'.ls a big hit. PS(JPCi1.1/ly 
be<«ll Jbe of t ht, free food. 
T!11:: f-/n11 . ;ing staff find:; t i/lie 11-hile 
rlwcki11g-in ne11 · s111df-'nt.-; /<J t lwir 
donw; to lwn~ their fun. 
,'-X; I :1111 / ..... t 111 !1 ·111 I,.,;, ir i1 ·-
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O wning dcmn nn Chri:;rma:; pizzn. 
M embers from tht: f-/ou:;inf! Depart111enr [JUI rm their 
.-;miling face:; at H.e.~idt:nt AdFisnr Twining Cu111p. 

, the supreme art of ti/ 16 -'~ 
I teacher to awaken 1/18 t ' I 
, oy ii1 cr·eaive expression 
J d k11owledge. 
an - Albe1~t Einstein 
. . directions on getting to another office that is on the other side of 
.. giving 
from where you ore ... dispersing information about meal plan 
campus 
choices 
coaches doing their best to bring oul your bes/ ... add/drop 
. d __ there every semester lo make students happy ... selling textbooks 
perio 
d ho
of memorabilia .. helping students find a book about Mark Twain 
on sc 
in the library for your COM 122 research paper ... making international 
s tudents feel of home being the advisor of a club or organization 
answering the never-ending questions ... helping students gel iobs and 
'n fernships ... showing how lo build a path to the future . trying lo make 
students feel more al ease when presentation lime rolls around ... keeping 
Natch over the cars at night ... putting together brochures to recruit new 
s tudents . working side-by-stde with the student employees ... giving that 
' lff/e e xtra push of motivation runnrng study sessions to give students e;...fro 
r 1-ionces to gel a be/fer grade getting all the close por~ing ''' keeping 
>tudenls busy wdh fun activities on campus .. 1-iaving office hours lo offer 
·'-' ·Ira help curvrng lests giving e ,fro credit aSS1gnments coo~ing 
' ( imburgers on the grrll all day so students con gel their energy lo last 
'~., ough tl-ie1r classes tvprng up memos g1v1ng medicine when students 
~ eep111g deµw tmenl oll1ces , leLm and organized toll-1119 
' 1denfs through the·1 p1 ob/em.< plovm9 e11e1 \ role in one do\ -- on actor 
,, ,tJstt!ule /.)Of e n! 'i , D tl< ·!-. o 11 1encl , 1 ~1S\ , ho/091s/ Ll soles man a politi-
,, n u ento1 of fhe lulw e 
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It is the sup1Aeme art of 
the teache1A to awaken 
joy in creative expression 
and knowledge. 
- Albe1At Einstein 
... giving directions on getting to another office that is on the other side of 
ca mpus from where you ore ... dispersing information obout meal plan 
choices coaches doing their best to bring out your best ... add/drop 
period -- there every semester to make students happy ... selling textbooks 
and school memorabilia ... helping students find a book about Mark Twain 
in the library for your COM 122 research paper ... making international 
students feel at home being the advisor of a club or organization 
answering the never-ending questions helping students get ;obs and 
internships showing how lo build a path to the future .. trying lo make 
students feel more at ease when presentation time rolls around ... keeping 
watch over the cars at night . puffing together brochures to recruit new 
students . . working side-by-side with the student employees ... givmg that 
little extra push of motivation running study sessions lo give students eytro 
chances lo gel a better grade . getting all the close parking .. keeping 
students busy wdl-i fun ocfivifles on campus hovmg office hours to off er 
extra help curving tests g1v111g e~tro credit 0SS1gnmenfs cooking 
1-iamburgers on the gull all dov so students con gel their energv lo lost 
through tl-ieir classes fypmg up memos g1v1ng med1e1ne 'A·hen students 
ore s1d ~eep,ng depo1 lmenl off1Les clelm ond organized talking 
;/udents th1 ouyh tl-ie1r /:.lf obi ems plo}mg even role ,,, one drn -- on odor 
u 5uli~f1iU1e pnr <~111 , 1 , ·nnc h o /, 1e11, 1 , 1 ~,,,, h,11091sl , 1 solesmon o pol!/1-
•un n u eot1 i .· nl l11e lutw e 
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\ 11w111Iier limn th<' Pt>fJ Rmrl :idrl• hnla111·e to 1'11· 11111.•ic 11·i1h Ju:• duri111•1. The Pl'fJ Band 11<1.• ill 
<'l'l'ff g a111e 10 11hw tlwir 11111.•il' for 1/w crnn·rl.; illlrl s11ppor1 1h1· EaglP:0. 
''Ne.ve.r oloubt 
of 
c, o tt1 tt1 I tte. ol 
wor\ol. 
- H~r~~re. t He.~ol 
'ii ii!l 
-Student Government Association (SGA) 
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Riddle Players Theatre Company 
By: Darrin O'Brady 
"The stage is not merely the meeting place of all the arts, but is also the return of art to life. " 
- Oscar Wilde 
The Riddle Players Theatre Company is a student run club aimed of providing an opporfunily for those who have an actor/actress, director, stage 
manager, or any theatre desire, to flourish. They hove weekly meetings where they play improve games and plan the semester's show that they put 
on for ERAU and the community. Last Spring, we performed Shakespeare's ·A Midsummer Night's Dream" (80's sly/el in the Student Center 
Cafeteria, directed by Matt Muller. It was their first show performed in 'theatre in the round with the audience on all sides of the stage. In Fall 200/, 
they performed A.R. Gurney's The Dining Room· in the IC Auditorium, directed by Ann Strokes. 
Officers: 
President: Casey Conan 
Vice President Mott Muller 




Air Force Special Operations 
By U OeAvalon G riffin 
.. .\-Ty 'tre111!,lh i" rts the 'lre111!,lh of /1 IL Rt'Call\l' Ill\ h1·arl j, pun." - 11/ral l.urd Tu111y.\01/ 
Each semester, a new team is brought info the Special Operations family. The team is selected based on their performance throughout 
a long, demanding tryout session that occurs near the beginning of each semester The Special Operations staff evaluates the cadets that 
offend tryout on such variables as motivation, drill competence. teamwork. leadership skills . and many more. At the end of tryouts, the staff 
selects those cadets which they believe exemplify the standards Special Operations adheres to. 
After tryouts. the cadets offend three 2-hour practices per week. Special Operations 
does not just compete in drill, if also completes rigorous physical fitness training, often using 
creative exercises lo challenge the cadets. This allows Special Operation's cadets fo excel in their 
physical training with Air Force ROTC Detachment 157. Special Operations staff also prepares 
many group leadership projects which stress the importance of teamwork and leadership. Receiv-
ing a first-class education while offending Embry-Riddle is important, so academics always come 
first. Special Operations has many graduates who excel not only in the military community, but also 
in the civiliam sector. 
Special Operations was founded as a cadet band. After many years. if has progressed 
info a color guard and drill team It now exists to train the fop cadets for Detachment 157 and 
other interested students. Since 1997. Special Operations has been bringing home many first 
place awards from the competitions that they offend. During the spring of 2002. we will compete 
in a national competition in an attempt to bring home another championship. We will travel to the 
A ir Force Academy in Colorado Springs. CO and compete in one of the largest drill meets of the 
year. Good luck to all Special Operations staff members that are moving on to bigger and better 
things. 
lf i,!!111: \ .•ii .'i{H'l'i:i{ ()/11'/'il/j.,,,_, ll ll'/ llfH•f' 11/ N ' /'\'t'•. 
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Christian Fellowship Club (CFC) Gamer's Guild 
Alpha On1icron Alpha 
Photo c,,i/it; Courmy of S1•·rinl 0 />'lflliOII5 C/11'1 
.4 til:'r a {!nwlintr da.1-. 
t"arlet ·"' look /; 11wa rd 
tn 111:'11" clwllFng,..,,;. 
R ecruit:< ,,;,irw 1/w ir all C' C' 
Association for Con1putino· 
Machiner (ACM) <::> 
\ f Prnber:-; nf' 1he Chn111.-< ,_,,.,.form at Dunnnn [111Prnncinnal s ,jf'f'd1n1L 
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Chorus & Music Company 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. I 
By U OeAvalon Griffin 
''Music, ho, music such 
as charmeth sleep!'' 
- William Shakespeare 
( ·t l< ll l I!-- '~ h 1.'-'i< ( \ ll l l l ,, ll l' I I / 
Theta Phi Alpha Sorority 
By: Darrin O'Brody 
.. To the highest leadership among women it is given to hold steadily in one hand the 
sacred vessels that hold the ancient sanctities of life, and in the other a .flaming 
torch lo light the way for oncoming generations." 
-Anna Gar/in Spencer 
Theta Phi Alpha was founded upon the highest ideals of womanhood The Sorority strives to . 
create life long friendships and also strives to advance educofionol. social and philan-
thropic interests along with leadership skills. Throughout the year they hove 
porficipofed in the kids Halloween carnival in the Student Village 
At Christmas. the sisters put on a finals kit fundroiser. These ore kits full with 
food and snacks that parents order for their kid They distribute the kits right 
before finals . Theta Phi Alpha also worked with Sigma Alpha Epsilon on a house 
Ior Habitat for Humanity Hobitof for Humanity is a notional organization that helps 
oeople own a home. They pick a family to build a home for and that family hos lo help 
owld the home. When it's finished they move info the house and own the house without 
'loving lo pay money. Another project of the soronty was to speak of a local high school to 
seniors about preparing for college Theta Phi Alpha welcome women of all walks of life. and 
encourage personal spiriluol development. They ask sisters to maintain the highest levels of honesty. 
Officers 
Presidenr Amanda Boysun 
Vice President Rochel Andrea/as 
Treasurer Jessica Jones I Ainsley Robson 
Secretory· Jennifer Nopo/1 
Recrwfmenl: Courtney Kuhn 
Pledge Sisler Education Natalie Morfin 
Alpha Xi Delta Al ha Phi 01ne a 
\ / ,.111/-w1:-< 11wk1-• P1·11g11i11 I\ · 
Bit!.!-" fiw d1ild1n1 in rhr 
l111.•11iwl 1~1 hrigl111' n 1/u·ir r/a.1·. 
Alpha Phi Delta 
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Delta Chi 
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Embry-Riddle Resident Student Association (ERRSA) 
By U. OeAvalon Griffin and Darrin O'Brady 
··Withu11/ a '<'11!>1' uf cari111;. lhl're ca11he1w se11.1e of comm1111ity. ·· - J11th1111\ j. n· 1111.:,./11 
The Embry Riddle Resident Student Association (ERR.SA) serves as the represenfofive body for 
the students living on campus. ERR.SA is on organization with the recipe for living and learning 
The purpose of this organization is lo represent students' views. to give input info housing 
policies and decisions. and lo provide large scale social ocfivifies for on-campus students. 
I n <111 /r·/i : 
Officers were. 
President. Scott Woodell 
Programming Coordinator & Co-Ball Coordinator.· Amanda Bishop 
Treasurer: Derek Schoby 
Campus Communications Coordinator. LaVerne Angelo Davis 
National Communications Coord inator: Ben Szutor 
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When our world changed las / September the 
Ascendants League and the Embry Riddle Residence 
Student Assooaf1on 01onled lo lei the world ~no\/\ that 
we will never forget the victims and the fomil1es of this 
cotast1 oph1c even! We mnde ii our gon / In u111f; our 
campus by putlrng on on even! tliol v\ ould 1 cw.e rnone\ 
for v1c/1ms fhr ouqf· \ever ul r hn r 1/1p' < ' ·' well< l ' l1elp e>ur 
own 1 ummu111fy (ope witJ-. !he < •' 1 um~tont e-, I\ e 




By Susie Oswald and Laverne Davis 
... /lint 111 1111r propt'r 11wtw11 ,1'1' (l\C'l'llcl C'/i 111 our nalia• .H•a/: cfr"n•11/ and /nil To 11,, ;,, adi•cl'.IC'." -jo/111 \lillm1 
The women of the Ascendants League strived lo promote unify by porlicipofing in ocfivilies that promote economic and educolionol develop-
ment League women hove the highest of educational and elh1col beliefs ord use ifs chorocfer lo welcome incoming women lo the university. 
most of ifs success lo some campus 
orgonizol1ons such as Alpha Phi A.lpho WERU 
Radio Omicron Delta 1'oppo Koppa A.lpha Psi 
Conbbeon Student d.ssoetoflon Notional Sooef'.,. 
for Bloc t E ng111eer ~ tmd the J..f r icon Student\ 
4ssnc 10/•on ns 1;\e// o~ the support from Student 
11, I v 1 es I> ri nq \e \ < ""' ond the Oeon of 
,/11(Je• h )ur 001 I 1H1' ni1n ,l u•e bul our troughts 
AP' e in .-.n,.., '"" 1h \o\l 1< ,, '01 tp ~n e L'ot l 
Officers were· 
President & Ball Coordinator: LoVerne Angelo Davis 
Secretory & Ball Auditor: Aronica Di>.on 
Vice President: Katrina Holl 
T reosurer: Kira Inga Lake 
Programming Coordinator: Heidi Ann Jomes 
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Alpha Eta Rho Fraternity 
By: Caroline Liron 
"A team championship doesn't happen because 
three people score 1 Os, it happens because all 
the guys score well." - Mitch Gaylord 
Alpha Eta Rho (AHPJ, on aviation greek organization placed ifs 
Embry-Riddle chapter in 1962. Accomplishing that, if become the 
first student activity on campus and helped found the lnterfrofer-
nity Council (IFC}, Student Government Association (SGAJ, and 
the Riddle Flight Team During the 2001-2002 academic year, 
AHP participated in numerous school and community activities. 
Brothers of AHP donated more than 80 pints of blood to the 
Red Cross, patrolled and secured the Daytona lnternofiono/'s 
perimeter fence during the days post 9 -11, and helped setup the 
annual Titusville Airshow. Pledges of AHP participated in beach 
cleanup university cleanup, flightline cleanup, volunteered of 
Summerset Nursing Home in Port Orange. The AHP Riddle 
chapter hove grown in and currently hold a strong alumni 
presence in the aviation industry. AHP is also currently the 
two-time G reek Week chomps. 
Officers 
President Nathan Jordan 
Vice President: Michael T Allen 
Treasurer David Wesolo 
Secretary: Jeff Periera 
Mascot: Bear-n-Ass 
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Atnerican Institute of Aeronautics 
& Astronautics (AIAA) 
By: Caroline Liron 
''The professional must learn to be moved and touched emotionally, yet at the same time stand back objectively ... " 
- Anthon)' Storr 
The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAAJ. is the world's largest professional society devoted to the progress of engineering and 
science in aviation. space. and defense. There ore over 145 college branches internationally with over 5000 members. The Embry-Riddle branch hos over 
84 members. all of whom hold local and notional membership. A/AA has participated and conducted many campus and community activities. The branch 
conducts monthly A/AA dinner meetings with the Cape Canaveral professional branch, hosts the student/faculty barbecue and sponsors Boeing Day on 
campus. The Riddle branch have also went soaring of the Seminole Lake Glider port. took a trip to Kermit Week's Fantasy of Flight Museum in Polk City, and 
also offends space shuffle launches. In addition. A/AA offends the annual Southeast Region Student Conference where members shore research and ideas. 
Officers. 
President. Holly Fisher 
Vice President. Shandy Asturias 
Treasurer: Richard Kalie 
Secretory: Mark Howorth 
Officer-at-Lorge: Leslie Fischer 
Activities Coordinator: Jenny Stuart 
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Advisor: Habib Eslomi 
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Rock Climbing Club 
By: Darrin O'Brady and Caroline Liron 
"If one does not climb 
tall mountains, one cannot 
view the plains.'' 
- Chinese proverb 
The Rock Climbing Club had approximately 40 members many of 
which were new. According fop member Diana. the outdoor trips were 
so much fun! The trips were to beautiful Georgia but if was very chilly 
-en rliey went in January When they went in Morch the femperofures 
·.ere mild The club climbed on routes that extended anywhere from 
50-100 feet They usually set two routes so two people were climbing of 
rlJe some fime It was ERAU s first lime to Rock Town. They did not meet any 
other groups there were 1usf other individuals climbing. For the group it 
was very rewording to go out in nature and climb vs. the indoor gym. 
According lo Diano indoor wos fun. but when you gel the chance lo do 
the real thing ds omozrngl Some routes hove been bolted meaning 
profess1onols hove already climbed there and set the routes Olher limes 
the climbers hove to find o stable anchor and set the routes themselves. 
The club president Doug Nelson 1s their framer He climbed for two 
;ears 1-1hile oftendrng Riddle rn Prescott Phil Middler the vice president 1s 
a/so 1ery sh/led and I-nows all about the sport The club comped m the 
Noods for tNo nights os o group They borrowed Riddle tents and set up 
comp high on the c/iffside There were no reported rn1uries the whole 
;ear The club did no/ climb compefilively lost year 
0 ff1cers 
h es1denf Doug /\le/son 
Ice President Ph;/ lv'liddler 
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: \ fter a s11cces:;fi t! ascension. a Rock Climbing Chih member 
repels back tn the g muncl nexr to a beautiful n·::iterfall. 
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Lacrosse Club 
By U. OeAvalon Griffin 
''Sports is like a war 
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Green Party 
7 /1(' h1tT<>:<:<e µlure1:"' di . ..,cu::i."' ::;u·an'f:'>. 
d11rin_!! a hrt'ak. 
African Students Association 
Air Force ROTC 
By U DeAvalon Griffin 
"I off er you peace. I off er you love. I off er you 
friendship. I see your beauty. I hear your need. If eel 
your feelings. 
My wisdom 
flows from the 
highest Source. 
I salute the 
highest Source 
in you. Let us 
work together 
for unity and 
love.'' - Gandhi 
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''In one drop of water are 
found all the secrets of all 
the oceans. 
- Kahlil Gibran 
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Scuba Club 
By U. DeAvalon Griffin 
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The Dance Squad 
By U DeAvalon Griffin 
"Yes dance. Dance and dream." 
' 
- John Lee Mahin 
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Red Rope 
By U OeAvalon Griffin 
··Tu help. to co11tin11all)• llelp and share. that is the rnm uf all /111owledge: that is the 111ea11i11g of art.·· - Efro11orn /)11 .'I' 
The Red Rope T eom is a disaster relief and emergency response team consisting of members of the Embry-Riddle community. Initially. if was 
on all ROTC Physical Training group, but Red Rope hos evolved over the post few years info on elite group of volunteers trained in various 
aspects of disaster relief and emergency response by the Red Cross while maintaining high physical fitness standards. Over the post couple 
of years, the team hos responded to hurricanes. tornadoes. and house fires in the Central Florido area, and hove helped to educate a large 
cross section of the community in disaster preparedness and community safety. 
This post year the Red Rope T eom took new steps toward becoming on on-campus first response team by assisting Campus Safety 
and the Student Government Association on several events by standing by as trained responders and rendering firs t aid when needed. They 
also responded to unexpected incidents in the campus area, including a couple of motor vehicle accidents involving personal iniuries. 
Whether training physically or for disaster operations. the team strives toward one specific goal in all that if does That goal is to 
fulfill the teams motto: 'First there ... That other may live· 
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/ fcm1e<'o111ing ft·.,1 i1i1,.,.._ bw rhe_1· 111u.,;1 
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The Pep Band 
By U. OeAvolon Griffin 
·Tfw ba11d wahed 1111' zl'ith a sel"e11ade. l/o;e they i111pro1•£'! .. ~fine band and what n life in a ref!illll'nt! Their 11111sic is hettl'r t/1an food and clothing to gh·c spirit to !ht· 1111·11. • 
- Rutherford Birchard Ha1t» 
The Embry-Riddle Pep Band consists of more than 30 musicians, includ ing six freshmen. The bond performs of all basketball and volle yball 
home games, entertaining the crowds during fime-oufs and half-time. They also participate in the Homecoming Parade, the Residence Holl 
Olympics, and the basketball picnic. For the first time , the Pep Bond hosted their own iozz concert this year, with the help of the Embry-Riddle 
Choir in the campus chapel. The advisor for the Pep Bond is Dr. Albert Helfrick, who is 
Photo Credit: Cl11is Holr 
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port of the Engineering T echonology deportment on 
campus. The officers were as follows: 
President: Justin Doig 
Vice President: Justin Grillet 
Secretory: Johoinoh Condi/lac 
Treasurer: AJ. Aerni 
Caribbean Student Association 
By U. DeAvalon Griffin 
··l_'11ited 1cill.1 mahe a fort res.~.·· - Chi11eH' prm f'r h 
The officers for the Caribbean Student Association 
were as follows: 
President: O livier Michael 
Vice President: Kira Lake 
Secretory: Samuel Green 
T reosurer: Rawle Basanta-Henry 
Public Relations O fficer: Coy levons 
The y hove received such awards as F.CSA District 
3 Best CSA as well as being the Homecoming 
Parade Champions. 
Equestrian Club The Ninty-Nines 
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Veterans Club Ice Hockey 
Army ROTC 
By U. OeAvalon Griffin 
"I suppose, in a way, this has become part of"')' soul. It is a symbol of my life. Whatever I have done 
that really matters, I've done wearing it. When the time comes, it will be in /this} that I journey forth. 
What greater honor could come to an American, and a soldier?" - General Douglas MacArthur, 
US Army 
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Muscle Car Association 
By U. DeAvalon Griffin 
"Courage is very important. Like a muscle, it is strengthened by use." 
- Ruth Gordon 
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Swim Club Tae Kwon Do 
--
A look under che hood 
\ /f t/11'." ' r·w»• /,;11·1· ///// . .;,./,-'. 
Sky Diving Club ERF SEDS 
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Believing in the tradition . building off 
the f oundof1on ... Ridder having o dream . . 
that 15 individuals would achieve and form o 
fight team .. all working os 
one unit . . all working to o 
philosophy iust do ill .. . good 
shooters good athletes . 
good fans to fill the seats 
they come to see Ryon "Rock" 
Rothrock point guard . . they 
come to see Harold Pierson. 
shooting guard the fans ore 
on integral port of the Eagles 
unwavering 
cons1slency they come out 
la the game os o Floer lhe 
olher team must surely see 
they cheer loud they cheer 
• • • 
(.~nwr I ,, ,, ·• H m, .f, 
co n·er.' on·r hi.-; 
opponent_, to collect 
th<: /Jass frn 111 his 
r e<.11111/WI P . 
proud . . . they cheer os one Eagle crowd .. 
the whole Fieldhouse is olive . . . with feeling you 
can only feel of the game. live ... the 
f osf-poced but still seated first 
quarter the 
encouragement and go 
oheod push second quarter 
. the "alright let's moinloin tho! 
lead· or ·c·mon retake the 
lead third quarter .. . and the 
lino/ edge of your seal fourth 
quarter ... somehow our /eom 
always beats the clock . . 
because they ore solid . solid 
os o rock . 
By Darrin O'Brady 
F or\\'ard \/. 111 < i. In. cries ro pa.."'-- ch.• 
ball bw that low< g1wrd i,; in thr:: \1·a .1-. 
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tlw pad.; in rlw kt>L r-11· ·.~ !!nin!! 
for I iwr fill[!<:r-mk 
Solid as a Rock. 
2001-2002 Reaord 
Flagler ................................ 2 -1 Webber International.. 2-0 
P aln1 Beach Atlantic ..... 3-0 Florida Niemorial. ........... 2-0 
St. Francis ........................ 1-0 Nova Southeastern ......... 1- 1 
Warner Southern ........... 0-2 Humber ................. .. ........... 1-0 
Mohawk············-················ 2 -0 Wilberforce ........ ............... 1-0 
Ber ry .............. ..................... 1-0 Evan.gel ............................... 0- 1 
Edward Waters ..... ..... ..... 1- 1 Gran d View ....................... 1-0 
MacA lester ....................... 0- 1 Florida South ern ............. 1-0 
Husson ............................... 1-0 Bethany ............. .. .. .. ........... 1-0 
Oswego State ................... 1-0 Amherst ................. .. ........... 1-0 
Wisconsin Lutheran ..... 1-0 
.. 
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2001-2002 Reaord 
Auburn Montgomery ........... 0-1 
Clllllberland ............................ 0-1 
'Flagler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-1-1 
Florida Tech ........................... 1-0 
Lindsey Wilson ...................... 0-1 
Northwood .............................. 1-0 
Nova Southeastern............... 2-0 
Palm Beach Atlantic ............. 0-1 
St. Thomas .................... .......... 1-1 
Warner Southern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-0 
Webber International ............ 1-0 




Thay work hard . . 
they play hardaro 
• 
Changing the scene . . with a 
different team . . . went the mile . . . with a 
different style .. . controlling the day . . . with 
different systems of ploy ... the forwards score 
the goals ... the midfielders, many bolls they 
stole .. . the def enders protecting the bock . 
the goalie picking up the slack ... new rookies 
make on immediate impact ... they help pro-
vide a balanced attack . .. the team·s desire to 
win . .. popped opponents' balloons with a pin 
.. . players ploying the boll accurately . . . play-
ers ploying the boll efficiently . . . the lineup hod 
a great deal of flexibility . . . the lineup also hod 
on unmatched intensity . . . combined techinque 
... lean physique .. . mode for a team that was 
technically solid as a rock . . . but. man, what 
smelly socks . . . the schedule was competitive, 
the schedule was rough . . . the Eagles didn't 
core. the Eagles were tough . . . spirit, courage. 
perserveronce . . . mind, soul. endurance ... the 
team focused on the journey . . . shout-out to 
Poul Buckley. who recovered from his knee sur· 
gery ... whether on the field or in their bock· 
yard .. . they work hard . .. they ploy harder. 
By Darrin O'Brady 
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F orward /1 '''""' , ,.,,,, keep:. the ball awa.1· from 
his opponenr. He 11 • ..;e.:; the rhip technique to keep rhe 
ball off che ground and off hi..<; opposer",; feet. 
G oalie / ).,,.; .. < :r.-11, 11 .. i::; set ro do a goal kick. 
That 's a kick chat the goalie: doe:5 when the ball goes 
ow of bound.;. Thi.-; one looks like it 's going far. 
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ur years of 
Transforming the Field info their 
personal playground . . . competing wilh the 
mightiest of sounds . .. maturing with four years 
of endurance . . . on owe-inspiring sound of 
silence . . . Gooooooooool! . . . cheering for 
the home team 
the home team that won, easy. 
or so if seemed . . . for the first time, leaving 
home . .. the girls making sure they don't 
forget their combs ... the gripping 
anticipation . . the willing participation ... 
focused and driven to accomplish their goal 
. .. the sigh of the crowd when the boll bounces 
off the pole games lost 
games drown ... games won . . . !he g irls fouled. 
free kicked, hod fun . . . settled the scores .. . 
ploying until their muscles were sore . . . 
ploying with passion to the core . . . always 
giving the crowd more . . facing their 
opponents with no fear ... although knowing a 
loss could be near . .. succeeding wilh skill ... 
succeeding with speed ... succeeding with the 
sharpened teamwork mentality . from four 
years of endurance . .. now excellence. 
By Darrin O 'Brady 
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111akes an i111pac1 in rhe Eagle's midfield. 
She narrnwly escapes an opposing slide 
and goe.-~ on co cany nut th<' play. 
2001-2002 Record 
0-1 Palm. Beach Atlantic ...... . 
R.()~ ............................... . 
lei" ........................... ~ f3.E>~ :E-:Cill ....................... . 
orida Southern ......... 1-0 St. Mary's .......................... 0-
ncarnate w oro ........... 0-1 St. Thomas ....................... 1 
obile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-0 W arnel" Southern ............ . 
orthwood . . . . . . .. ...... .. . . . 1-0 W ehbel" International ....... 1 
ova Southeastern ..... 2-0 
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The B:aglas are 
the bast. 
They ore always there . .. when we need 
a cheer ... never sighing .. . always smiling . . . 
called to duly for each home game ... to whom 
they keep their loyally stays the some ... gear-
ing up for the game with vigor and fight . . . 
knowing that their support is the backbone of 
the Eagles" might ... throughout the game no 
dread. no fear ... throughout the game cheer. 
cheer. cheer ... no fwo-minute warning before 
halftime ... · Get ready girls. it's our time to 
shiner ... giving their oll to get the crowd hype 
. . . the Eagle cheerleaders oh what a site ... 
one. two. three. four ... they would always 
give us more ... five. six. seven, e ight ... their 
constant support we appreciate ... nine. fen, 
eleven, twelve . . . wishing the home team 
well . . . thirteen. fourteen fifteen. sixteen 
.. they ore the best cheerleaders you've 
ever seen ... seventeen. e ighteen. nineteen 
twenty .. .that's enough already. we ve done 
plenty .. . all together E-A-G-L-E-5 ... until 
the opponent's defeated we will not rest ... 
goooooooooo Eagles from E to S 
show the world that the Eagles ore the best . 
By Darrin OBrady 
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Nothing 
just 
An encouraging experience and 
selflessness amassed f ram six years in the 
business . realizing that teamwork is 
the ke y . brilliantly being the 
personal 
business . 
• C) • 
coaching . . _ harmless boosting _ .. being beautiful 
while being bold working together 
towards their goal . Keeton 's coaching 
ability .. Geiger's tenacity . Day's 
versatility __ . team stability .. . taking charge 
of the game _ . _ putting opponents to shame 
__ _ nothing personal ... ;ust business . _ . 
b iggest , brightest and best Eagles 
the y can be with that 
e xperience under their belt ... this year 
they certainly made their presence felt _ 
Suit Up! . . Tie their laces _ . puffing on their 
game faces . . and delivering those 
smashing service aces . . . achieved those 
continuous attacks . . _ if a teammate was 
struggling, pick up the slack solid 
Volleyball 
By Darrin O'Brody 
f . if'r ing ,..;[Jiril . .;_ 1/11-· 11•w 11 /111rlr 1/1· 
rt-'111inrl; rlw g irls rhrit rlw.1· -n · u 
/l-';1111. A 11·<1111 1/1111 ll'il! lw 1·i<'t11ri1111 . .;. 
2001-2002 Reaord 
Berry ........................................................ 0-1 
Brewton-Parker ..................................... 1-0 
Flagler ..................................................... 2-0 
Florida Southern .................................. 1-0 
Incarnate Word .................................... 0-1 
Mobile ..................................................... 1-0 
Northwood ............................................. 1-0 
Nova Southeastern .............................. 2-0 
Palm Beach Atlantic ........................... 2-0 
Rollins ..................................................... 1-0 
Spring Hill ............................................. 1-0 
St. Mary's ............................................... 0-1 
St. Thomas ............................................ 1-0 
\Varner Southern ................................. 2-0 
\V ebber International ........................... 1-0 
" ;111c/ 
,,.,,rf\ t1 ~!f1·1!1t·r t 1 t .;tu/' 
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Fronr Ron· (left co 
right}: Angelique Ta!OOc. 
Susan Delahant) ·.Jennifer 
Pierce. Lindse1· 1 ·aden. 
Star~ Walk~r: Back 
R o1v (le ft ro right}: 
Dmitry Fokin. Angela 
Pam'ck. Brooke Geit!er. 
Sarah K ocak. Da~bl­
B1yan. Trina Keeto~­
Katie Dai·. ,\ {an' S ada. 
Ashley Ceige1: Scephanie 
Daniels.. Nina T urr::hon 
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2001-2002 Record 
Men 
ur Spartan Invitational .......................................... 6th 
Wd:re-Irt1GKnlfe~ ..................................... 11th 
Coca-Cola Intercollegiate ......................................... 9th 
Flagler fuvitational ................................................... 7th 
J3ethune.Qxik:nlrwitational . ································· 8di 
Northwcxxl Invitational .......................................... 10th 
Embry-Ridcile Spriog Oas.sic ................................... 15th 
F8CjNAIA Regk:>nXIVTOllln ................................... OOi 
Women 
Nova Southeastern Fall Classic .............................. 9th 
Lady Falcon Invitational ....................................... 10th 
O:>ca-Cola Intercollegiate ......................................... 8th 
Bethnne-Cookrnan Invitational .............................. 7th 
Northwcxxl Invitational .............. .. ........................... 2nd 
Bash at the Beach ......................... ........................... 2nd 
Florida Gulf Coast Invitational ............................... 6th 
Lady Eagle Invitational ........................................... 5th 
FSC/NAIA Region XIV Towu. ............................ 5th 
f0.~ (;f 11/.f l.et:t f 
, 
fo (;feel! 
• I I • 
Mora d.1so1pl1nad, more 
matured. 
"Fore.· . . . one of the blue and gold Eagles 
yells as he or she strikes the golf boll /()()yards trying 
lo increase the score ... iust watch out for the sand, 
it's no ioke . . . the only way to get out is with o 
powerful stroke .. o land on the green . .. advances 
not iusf the player, but the team . . . eight inches from 
the hole . . one birdie away f ram the goo/ ... 
forused despite high expedofions . . . the Eagles" golf 
teams experience on overall progression ... increos· 
ing the distance of their drive .. . working as o team 
makes the individual feel olive . . the 
willingness of the women ... the mightiness of the 
men ... the steel club . . . the golf corf siffin· on 
dubs ... the blue sky. the green gross . .. gel out 
of the sun, if will burn o person up Fast ... in o 
ployer"s mind "there ore no boundaries." ... in o 
player's mind "1ust stay clear of those trees · .. 
whether if be o newcomer or o veteran . . . all will 
follow Hilary Hurley Heather Muns and Andy 
Brigman . .. they re going for the win thats for 
sure ... Eagles' Golf more d isciplined more mo· 
lured. 
By: Damn OBrody 




,S, 111.1 I "111-. /, ::;ail; the ball ju.;r 
ouL nf her oppnnenc '.:; reach. 
l .;ing her awesome forehand 
• I '· 1 I "ft 1-1 /, .:;nia . .;he::; rfw ball 
over the· ner. 
2001 - 2002 Facts 
Men's Singles 
Team Total ......... .. ...... .. 101-43 
Men's D oubles 
Team Total .... .. ............... 73-21 
Women's Singles 
Team Total ................... .. 78-62 
Women's Doubles 
Team Total . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 45-34 
~roht $efYe 
• • • a 
I" $ AJ'!f > h 
Game, Set, 
Match! 
A court, fwo rockets, o boll, a nef . . . serving up on ace . . if shows from the 
sun , seof, cool drinks, the place is sef .. 
the game is tennis , a game of skill . . 
the game is tennis , the fesf of will 
the will of fwo individuals who face -off 
head fo head .. . don't blink, or your opponent 
sweat pouring down their face . 
they ore giving if their all 
hiffing fhof little green boll 
wifh volleys and forehands 
w ith slices and backhands 
will go ahead . . . a special orf, the serve . . . getting the point, it's very easy to catch . 
anyone sf anding of the opposite end hos nerve . . Eagle Tennis feoms always toke game, set, match. 
our tennis teams hove nerves of sfeel . .. intimidating 
the opponents, never giving them time to heal . . . By Darrin O 'Brady 
Double the offense: 
double the fun.' 
( 1 11r!_rl f>,1•/uf't"/1 /JA I 
guards rhe net while 
/11 //, ,/I/ 1lr /, fl, I/ 
smacks rhe ball 
to rhe orher 
of rhe courr. 
Te111 'is l ti3 
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Determined to finish 
• . • guaranteed. 
Gearing lo go of the starting line ... the 
X-Counfry team knows that it's lime .. . ready to iump 
out ahead and lead the pock .. . running, running 
running. never looking bock . . . seffing the standard 
pace . . . never afraid lo store the approaching 
opponents face lo face . .. itching lo leap info adion 
... however. making sure they hove good frodion 
. .. pushing forward lo take the lead . .. confident 
they will succeed .. . wilh captain Leah Reed ... wilh 
coploin Chris Hess . . the fogies team will show that 
they ore the best . .. complete wilh coaching from 
Dr. Eric Hill . . . the runners con coniure up on iron 
will . . . Hunter, Vella. Banniser, Gonzolez, Hazelton 
iusf lo name a fe w ... Closson. Def Priore, Fiscus, 
Gow Kiggins Stein. Depew these freshmen will 
contribute loo .. . ioining Reed ore Sweitzer Loomis 
Fiser and Woodruff . . . plus Follow. Grubb 
Novinskie. should be enough . . to smoke the 
other runners is a definite must .. . driving ahead 
leaving the pock in the dust ... but if not in the 
lead ... determined to finish . . . guaranteed! 
Br Darrin OBrod; 
P,/oro milir: Arhltfli 0.7'r. 
7 l1t• 11wn ure 11111ninµ 
ii ."' a 1c;1111 in rhe 
i:lurida Tech :;wrr. 
Lu1e ri11 tht!'n11' t·a r;,,,. 
ll'ill 111·nlw hf.1· pull 
aliC"ad 
( ·11 >S'- ( '< >l 11111\ !(){ 
The wind up. and the pitch. 
If ill ii be a srrike or nil/ ir be a hit? 
R _ 11 _ -• ,. is clear(1· safe 83 
he couches che bag before che ball 
gets an.1·n·here near che firgc 
baseman. 
fc s a close caU. Afcer the dusr 
clears. he rurns our co be mad 
because he got his cloches di17)·. 
( Jilt' , .. 
1111/•ff •• f Ill/! 
I• ti/I I ht' 
lmf!. h111 1/w hn~1·11w11 
/111- Iii/!/!'"'' /11111 ,, 
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Because 1t 9 s 
t wo , t hree • 
one, 
• • 
Enjoying America's favorite pastime ... a 
baseball game is best ployed in the sunshine 
.. . the anticipation of the First pitch . . . 
'Geeze. what is that itch?' .. . the players toke 
the field . . . neither team will yield . . . 
'Ploy boll!' . . . the pitcher starts lo wind up ofter 
the umpire's coll . . . the bot/er is focused 
~ and calm . . . holding the bat firm with his 
~ sweaty palms ... swings and misses or 
~ swings and hits .. the pitcher. the batter, 
~ a baffle of wits . . . bolls and bots . . . 
~ hot dogs and hots ... the Eagles ploy good, the 
" 
Eagles ploy hard .. . just another day in their 
home backyard ... making those key ploys ... 
every game, from day to day ... sometimes 
they bunt, sometimes they bot ... if o player 
breaks a record, he lips off his hot . . 
rounding the bases, first to home .. . Wouldn't if 
be cool to hove o refrocfoble dome? ... there 
we'll roof. roof roof, for the home team· if they 
don't win it's a shame .. . 'cause it's one two 
three strikes you're out at the of' boll game. 
By Darrin O'Brady 
,/,1-1111 ' 1111tl1 fin ishes h i,.: rurn ac bat and 
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T he addition of the aviation building brought a new sense of excitement to the 
campus. 
''We \ive ivi " 




You II find them both here. 
We re looking for ta lented people to 
power t he company that powers the wo rld. 
www.rolls-royce.com/ca reers 
People. The Power Within. 
EOE 
17 > h 1< II •'->II"\ 
USRIG 
www.usaig.com 
199 Water Street New York, NY 10038 (212) 952-0100 
USAIG (United States Aircraft Insurance Group) was founded in 1928 - just one year after Charles Lindbergh's 
historic flight from New York to Paris - and we have grown with the industry we serve to become America's largest, 
most experienced aviation insurance organization! 
If you have energy, talent and innovative ideas, we invite all graduates and interns to join us! We are seeking 




USAIG offers a competitive compensation and benefit package. Interested candidates can send resumes to USAIG, 
Human Resources, 199 Water Street, New York, NY 10038; Fax (212) 349-8226 or E-mail : kraffer@usau.com 
Aviation Scholarships 
As part of our continuing support of aviation education, USAIG is proud to sponsor three $1000 annual scholarships 
for full time students enrolled in Professional Development Programs (PDP) at Embry-Riddle and other University 
Aviation Association (UAA) colleges. Together, USAIG, Embry-Riddle and the UAA are an essential part of 
empowering today's aviation managers. For more information on scholarship requirements, contact the National 







of edge welded 
bellows assemblies for 
aerospace, medical, 




fluid sciences. Produc'ts 
----mNmr 
305 Fentress Blvd., Daytona Beach, FL 32 11 4 USA 
386.253.0628 www.belfab.com 
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2001-2002 
Join the Excitement 
Join the fastest growing aviation 
organization for women and men. 
Women in Aviation, International 
motivates women to reach for 
new professional goals and career 
development and encourages 
women to consider aviation as 
a career. 
Become a member and join 
more than 6,500 women and men 
from all aviation professions and 
industry segments including pilots, 
corporate flight department 
managers, engineers, maintenance 
technicians, airport managers 
and more. 
Annual international conference 
and trade exposition. 
Aviation for Women magazine. 
Scholarship eligibility (over 
$900,000 awarded in 2001 ). 
Job opportunities through world-
wide networking. 
Career Educational Resources. 
Product and service discounts. 
\\TomeninAviation 
INTERNATIONA L 
P.O. Box 11287 Daytona Beach, FL 32120 





JOIN THE FORCE 
THATS REVOLUTIONIZING 
AIR TRAVEL. 
AirTran Airways is seeking innovative, 
ca reer-oriented professiona ls to 
join our team in the following areas: 
• Maintenance & Engineering 
• Airport Operation Managers 
• Crew Scheduling 
• Accounting Professionals 
• Revenue Management 
• Flight Crew Members 
Visit our website at 
airtranjobs.com 
to learn more about 
specific openings, 
locat ions, benefits, and 
application procedures. 
YOUR AIRLINE HAS ARRIVED. 
©AirTran Airways 200J EOE M/F/DN 
I H<J 11 ,, 11 1~.11 
after t his, the 
corporate ladder 
will be a piece of [caket 
In the course of facing challenges like this, you 'll learn how 
to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Take charge. 
Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You 'll find there's nothing like a 
little climbing to help prepare you for getting to the top. 
ARMY ROTC 
Unlike any other college course you can take. 
For more information please call the 
Eagle Battalion at: (386) 226-6437. 
SOAR/Ni 
THE NEXT 
UPS is the la rgest deliver; company in the world, serving 
more than 200 countries and del ivering more than 12 mil lion 
packages every working day. In fewer than I 0 years, UPS 
Air had grown to become the I 0th largest air I inc in North 
America. We are seeking the following av iat ion professionals 
to come on board as we gear up for major expansion. 
United Parcel Service Airlines has immediate 
openings for the following professionals: 
Aircraft Mechanic: 
Qualified candidates must possess an Airframe and Power-
plant license and a t least two years of heavy jet experience. 
ALSO SEEKING: 
Ground School Instructors 
C rew Schedulers 
Maintenance Controllers 
Reliability Analysts 
United Parcel Service offers competitive compensation and 
a comprehens ive bene fits package . Qual ifi ed cand idates 
should v is it www.upsjo bs.com and complete an online 
profi le for these and other career opportunities . 
Un ited Part:cl Serv 1t:c 1s an eq ual opportun ity employer. 
Be sure lo see our webs ite · www ups.1obs.com 
If you wont to work with experienced instructors and: 
> Participate in one of the most highly regarded pilot training programs in 
the country 
> Enjoy the benefits of the recreationally rich Four Corners area 
> Instruct students who are eager to meet Mesa's high standards 
> Fly in A36 Bonanzas and B58 Barons 
Call us for more information-1.800.232.6327, x2305. 
Full benefits and future employment opportunities with Mesa Airlines. 
MEI preferred and no minimum flying time required other than 100 hours 
dual (given) preferred. 
SAN JUAN COLLEGE - MESA 
PILOT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 
www.flightcareers.com 
PROUDLY SERVING THE MIDWEST SINCE 1968 
We are a family owned and operated FBO 
located in the Ankeny area (north of 
Des Moines). Established in 1968, we 
offer a wide variety of aviation services. 
So check us out and let us know how 
we can help you with your aviation needs! 
We Are Currently Seeking 
Qualified Individuals For Employment. 
Look Here For More Information. 
How to Contact Us 
Phone: 515-964-0380 




:~ www.toddsfield.com ~ 
Click vour wav 
to a better career! 
Midcoast Aviation, Premier Turbines 
and Sabreliner Corporation need you! 
Visit our web sites to learn mo~~ 
about us and the positions we have 
available. Use our on-line resume 
builder or I ax your resume to the 
numbers shown. 










A SCbrelnel COmpony 
www.premlerturblnes.com 
'417-1451-3610 
Alpine Air operates a fleet of Beech 99 and 1900 Airliners. We are 
a scheduled all-cargo operator in the Western U.S. Our First Officer 
1raining program offers you the best IFR mountain and air carrier 
operation in the country. 
The First Officer Training Program at Alpine Air is designed to provide 
you with the multi-engine experience that aviation employers 
require. 
• Training to become qualified FAR Part 135 crew 
member 
• At least 250 hrs flight time during temporary 
assignment (300 hrs for Beech 1900) 
• Additional courses available up to l 000 hrs 
• Free Assistance in Job Placement 
• Guaranteed Regional Airline Interviews 
Visit our homepage at www.alpine-air.com or call 1.800.540.4647 
for more information. Now you do not have to go the instructor 
route to qualify for the regional a irline job. 
11 77 A lp ine A ir Way 0 Provo. Utah 84601 
Ii " h 1,..;11 ' I ~ I 
IL 

Life success means a fl~ght 
plan buBt on possibilities. 
Ptt.~y the years ~·ou'te s.oondln9 in pre-fligN make 
3'1 :l(lur careet dreams i!)OG.'Sib!e. 
E mbry-Rldd le 
Degree 
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We re still shaping 
the future ,of flight. 
1h9 futwe ol avio.ri h:;s is lli91tt lwlm In Am.orna Mth 
Honeywell s Aerospace IEfeetrmiic::s S,Slams (AES} gruup. 
'Wml<ing with am AES group, y-flur hnagtnmlem · I BG8r 
'WMh some oc uie be~ cn!jinecm~ ~nd1 n1anu~tur1ng 
Ci'JPQblOOOS hi Ulb im!Ub1J\I'. w~ am~ Mginooringi 
talent at~ 101.ret If y-au are reedy, let yoor career IBke 
ftlgllt et Ute new~ 
SOFTWARE ENGlNEEAS 
HARDWARE EN01NEERS 
yotlJ' caJ"E!er ofl the 9rawtd, .661ild your lfBSl.lme• indicating 
reference cod£!.~ EftA2001 to 
®$.phoenlx.starrmg@h01-.eyi.•1(.!l~~orn 
To lleam 11DB about Honeywell end We.w our curmnt 
Virtually <Nitmy ach ov0m!lnl lni nwdorn Am~rkan 
filg t has boon modo by an AIAJ-\ m~wnbor. 
r:or ovw 65 years. AIM hlls boon the principle 
soo.ul1,' of acrosp~co englnoers , scli:mtlsls. 
aeal'.t{JrnJcs, studefl~s. tlnd industry prnfnss1ona1s. 
AIA.A. has moro toon 31 ,00.0 p rof~iona1 momb0rs In 
tts 65 locc;J..1 sections and 6.noo s~udom rniamoors ln 
14:5 brartChm; ::icrcss tih0 ro n~ri . 
AfAA p roi.ricfaa iaa m e mbers. resouroes that Lee;p 
Ch.am inform ed of industry c:rum~es anid 
de11sklpme.nns, heJps expand hheir pmfessic:mal 
ootwoni:, pmYides emplD'yment asaimance, aooass f>D 
research mfo:rmatiat\ ancl o1t.e imporian~ ban.i:lfltta. 
(~~..J--""" Congratulations to all Graduates ! 
Now that you have your wings, it's time for 
the ultimate aerobatic experience. 
The Ed9e of The Envelope 










• Unusual Attitude 
• Upset Recovery 
4900 US 1 N., Suite 100 
St. Augustine, FL 32095 




ll"e th /in r Tim, .. 
PILOT CAREERS START HERE! 
www.aeroatlanta.com 
MOVING TO HOTLANTA ?? 
Aero Atlanta offers flight instruction and 
aircraft rental from Private tlu·ough ATP. 
Come by and check us out and let us help 
you make that first step towards yow· airline 
career. 
Located at Cobb-County McCollum 
Airport, Aero Atlanta is only minutes from 
all the action of Atlanta but hours away 
from the hassle and headache of the traffic. 




Founded and managed by 
airline pilots. 
For JUSt over $20,000 you get 
Private. Instrument. Commercial. 
Multi Engine. CFI, CFll Flight 
Traming, plus all ground sctros. 
Hight exams, written exams and 
books (including headset and 
flight bag). 
Phase II: 
OuaJified applicants will be 
employed by Phoenix East Aviation 
as Flight Instructors. 
Satisfactory performance and a 
minimum of 800 hours logged as a 
Hight instructor earns you Phase Ill 
free of charge. 
A program valued at $5,000, which 
will cost you only your time. 
l ) 
Phase Ill: 
Airfine Bridge Program comprised 
of training in: Transition to Turbine 
Aircraft, Crew Procedures & 
Situational Awareness. Crew 
Resource Management, EFIS/FMS 
Familiarization, Turbo Prop 
and Turbo Jet. plus Simulator 
Training. 
Training and preparation for airline interviews provided by Airline Captains! 
Come to Phoenix East and find out why the airlines have been hiring our graduates. 
• • • 386-258-0703 * • • 
http://www.pea.com • 1-800 868-4359 • Fax 386,·254-6842 • 561 Peart Harbof Dnve Daytona Beach FL 32114 
I k <> Ir 1• Ii ,._,,,.,. 
Smiths Ae rospa ce is an excellent place to get your career off the ground. 
We are renowned for cumng-edge developments within the fields of m1limry 
and c1v1I aircraft avionics. Our produces fly on hundreds of comrnerc1al airlines 
throughout the world. and practically every type of military aircraft including 
Air Force One If you're ;imb1t1ous and eager to test your skills 111 the real 
world. Smiths Aerospace 1s a perfect fit for you Consider 10111111g us in the 
following area 
CO-OPS/INTERNS AND NEW GRADS 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING 
Respons1b1l1t1es will include design. development. 1mplementat1on. maintenance. 
conf1glll at1on management and quality control of embedded Avionics software 
Strong commun1Cat1ons skills 1 equ1red for technical 1nteract1ons with Systems 
engmeenng and effect1v1ty 111 a ream cnvll'onrnent Developmellt envll'onments 
are vaned including Vax. Rational Apex. and Unix Flight Management Systems 
(FMS) programs 111clude 87 37 A11 Force One. C-130. A300. A320. A340 A 
company sponsored mentoring program helps ensure the new hire 1s 
effectively integrated lllto our environment and necessary technical knowledge 
1s provided Appropriate deg1 ees 111clude CS. EE. CE. and AE along with a strong 
Sofcware background 
If you enjoy creating the kind of technology thi.lt keeps the world's aircraft 
flying. join us in Grand Rapids! Here you 'JI enjoy a lifestyle and cost of Jiving that 
enhances your personal as well as profess1on.1l life. From the cultural. 
educational and recreational activities on Lake M1ch1gan to the affordable 
housing and excellent schools of Grand Rapids. it's an all-around s1cuar1on you 
shouldn't miss 
Please forward resumes 111 confidence to 
Smiths Aerospace, Attn: Human Resources 
3290 Patte rson Ave nue SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 495 12 
Fax: 616-241 -7269 • E-mail: collegejobs@si.com 
To learn more about our dynamic envll'onmenc and the Grand Rapids area. 
please v1s1t our website at www.smiths-oerospoce.com 
S MITHS Aerospace 
Sr1111hs A.rrospoa: is an Equal Oppor 111111ty Emplo)'Cr pro11101mg dr\'ersrl) 111 lh< warkplo<~ 
We 111v1cc and enwuragc response from women, persons of to/01. ve1cra11s and drSobled 
For secutrly reasons. mosr posr11011s requlfe applicants mee[ cer<o111 cltg1brl1I) requ1temc11u. 
rnc/11drng US c111zc11sl11p 01 pe1monem rcs1den1 alien s10111s 
hll hl~ll '\ 1:-;1 
In 12 Seconds, We Launched Aviation History ... 
With the Wright Brothers and aviation pioneer Glenn Curtiss 
as company founders, the name "Curtiss-Wright" symbolizes 
innovation and progress. Curtiss-Wright Flight Systems, 
Inc., is a world leader in the design, production and overhaul 
of mechanical flight control components. Curtiss-Wright Flight 
Systems products are at work in every Boeing commercial 
airplane in production, including the new 777. 
Component Overhaul: 
Curtiss-Wright Accessory Services 
3950 N.W. 28th St. · Miami, FL 33142 
USA: Tel: 305-871-3383 
Fax: 305-871-4502 
Curtiss-Wright Accessory Services/Gastonia 
3120 Northwest Blvd.• Gastonia, NC 28052 
USA: Tel: 704-869-2310 
Fax: 704-869-2301 
Curtiss-Wright Accessory Services, a division of Curtiss-Wright 
Flight Systems, now provides high quality repair and overhaul 
services on all Curtiss-Wright Flight Systems manufactured 
products and on a wide range of other aircraft components 
including: pumps, valves, hydraulics, / 
pneumatics, CSD/IDGs, electronics CURTISS 
and electronic motors. WRIGHT. Flight Systems, Inc. 
Curtiss-Wright Flight Systems/Europe AJS 
Hangar 3, KarupAir Force Base • DK7470 Karup 
201 Old Boiling Springs Rd.· Shelby, NC 28152 
Denmark Tel: +45-97-100555 
Fax: +45-97100558 
/ Accessory Services 
Curtiss-Wright Accessory Services (Rep. Office) 
19 Loyang Lane • Singapore 508929 
Tel: (65) 546-3669 
Fax: (65) 546-3616 
For more information regarding Employment, Apprenticeship, and Internship opportunities, please contact: 
Kim Machado (305) 871--3383. 
Aviation 
Over four decades, TAG Aviation has built a 
reputation as one of the world 's most respected 
aviation service companies, serving our clients 
in a tradition of excellence. 
If you are considering aircraft charter, management 
purchase/sales, maintenance or consulting, 
TAG is an outstanding choice. 
1 .~k Ii " 11 1'->lt . 
TAG AVIATION 
Westchester County A irport 
10 Hangar Road 
White Plains, NY I 0604 
(800) 331-1930 
www.tagaviation .com 




LET THE AEA HELP WITH: 
• JOB PLACEMENT 
• SCHOLARSHIPS 
• EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
• CAREER ENHANCEMENT 
It's Your Future, -------- - -
take control. .. 
www. c ae.com/careers/ 
CAE USA, P. 0. Box 15000 
Tampa, Fl 33684 
Email: employment.fla@cae.com 
Fax: (813)887- 1524 







dedicated to developing 
and delivering the 




counsel to our clients. 
Al R-SU R, I NC. 
IFR Proficiency Simulator 
OnTop PCATD 
~ 141 Sage Brush Trail, Suite A 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
800-342-3896 
Aviation Supplies & Academics, Inc. 
7005 132nd Place SE 
,!.!_~ 
/ J ' . 
WWW.AIR-SUR.COM 
Newcastle, Washington 98059 
1·800·ASA·2 · FLY 
www.asa2fly.com 
Congratulations to the EmbrY-Riddle 
LYCOllllllllG 
A Textron Company 
L ycorrung 1s a d1v1sion of AVCO Corp a Textron subs1d1ary 
ASA Interactive products 
Class ol 20021 
Ir H 11 1...;ll, I i-\\ l 


America's Favorite Airport 
For Passenger Satisfaction 
Congratulates 
The Graduating 
Class of 2002 
Jll"'t'\ Tampa W IQternational 
® Airport 
www.TampaAirport.com 
I 1 I ' h 1< h I' ,fl 
Edge 
To get there first, you have to 
be on the leading edge. 
Jeppesen innovation puts you there. 
Whi le Jepp Charts established the 
standard, today our innovative 
product and service offerings take 
you far beyond charts. 
Whether it's aviation information 
management, pilot t raining or 
supplies, Jeppesen innovation 
continues to push the envelope; to 
give you w hat you need to lead. 
Using tomorrow's technology today, 
Jeppesen innovation and dedicated 
customer service continue to 
establish a new standard. 
Let Jeppesen keep you on 
the leading edge. 
::JEPPESEN 






FAA's FREE Certified 
Pilot Briefings System 
Accessible on the Web (www.duats.com) 
or through Cirrus via an Internet Connection 
or call 1-800-345-3828. 
• Weather Briefings 
• FAA Encoded Weather 
• Plain Language 
• A Full Suite of Color Weather Graphics including 
• Nexrad (21 Regional and 1 National) 
• Nexrad Looping 
• Automated Flight Planning 
• Flight Plan Filing 
• Multiple Pilot Profile Storage 
• Multiple Aircraft Performance Storage 
• 24{7 Help Desk 
For additional information or to request FREE Cirrus 
software, please contact us by phone (800·345-3828), 
fax (703-818-4723) or via e-mail (duats@dyncorp.com) 
DynCorp DUA TS was previously known as GTE DUA TS. 
Take your F.A.A. and F.C.C. exams with 
LaserGrade Computer Testing. 
Our system is rated best choice! 
With over 700 computerized exam centers in North 
America, there's a LaserGrade center near you! 




YQ!df!. COMPUTER TESTING SPECIALIST 
EMBI IA-IR 
www.embraer.com 
Congratulations to the Embry-Riddle Graduates 
Tel : 954-359-3700 • Fax: 954-359-3701 
276 S.W. 34th Street• Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315 
11 )I ll 1~ll '\ I~). ) 
AVIATION~EK'S 
WWWA vi at ionNOWcom 
Your Information Runway 
Oae. s-te o/ , s· -:a I I 1 · :' r · ' ' . . ~ ' . _ 7 -~ .•. _ ,p. ae __ 1 !!!Je •. 
•
. t6 . . , u • · S ._., werr ~ ~ - 1a9· .rou ·re, . ;earc •• ;1,119 • I I . ,. _,or.I 
Click on our CAREERS Page for Instant Gratification. 
Aviation Week 
A DiviS1ot1 ofTii< McGrow·HiUCompan~ 
'&Z 
Join or renew today! 
Call 1-800-USA-AOPA 
www.aopa.org 
AIRCRAFl OWNERS AND PILOTS ASSOCIATION 
Find the Information 
you need at ATP 
Dependable, accurate information is critical to 
safe aviation. That's why aviation professionals 
turn to ATP for information tools that ensure 
compliance and keep planes in the air. 
Maintenance Libraries 
Maintenance Manuals, Parts Catalogs, Wiring 
Diagrams, Service Bulletins and ADs at your fingertips. 
Federal Regulatory Libraries 
ADs, FARs, ACs, Service Information and more. 
Maintenance-Tracking Software 
Complete, accurate and instantly accessible 
maintenance records. 
Call ATP Loday for Lhe solution 
Lo your Information nPPds! 
~ D~ 
Airrrafl THrhnical l1ublish11rs 




"Directly On the World's Most Famous Beach!" 
IN APPRECIATION OF EMBRY RIDDLE'S CONTRIBUTION TO 
OUR COMMUNITY WE OFFER STUDENTS, THEIR FAMILIES, 
THE FACULTY & STAFF A 10% DISCOUNT OFF ON ANY OF 
OUR SOUTH TOWER ROOMS 
NOT VALID on existing reservations. during Special Events. with group bookings, or on monthly rates. 
Rates apply 10 single & double occupancy w/2 children. Based on space avallability. 
Oceanfront Resort with a neighborhood atmosphere. We are 
located directly across from a Shopping center, Miniature Golf, 
Go Cart Track, Restaurants, Unique Shops & much more. 
*156 Rooms, Suites, Apartments & Efficiencies 
*Basketball, Volleyball, Shuffleboard 
*3 Pools, 1 Heated and 1 Kiddie pool 
*Continental breakfast Monday-Friday. 
1-800-445-9889 * (386) 252-1558 
2125 S. Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL. 32118 
WEB SITE: www.elcaribe.com 
Congratulations Seniors 
from your 
Student Government Association 
and from 
HERFFJONES 
The Official Class Ring Co. of E.R.A. U. 
For Class b~formation call Kelly Austin 
E. R.A. U. Student Government Association 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
386=226-6045 










220 South Ridgewood Avenue 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114 
h \l h l~ll l l 1:; 
Congratulations 
Class of 2002. 
Central Florida's preferred provider of 
home entertainment would like to 
congratulate the graduating class of 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 
and future leaders of Central Florida. 
Time Warner Communications is your 
number one source for Digital Cable and 
Road Runner High Speed Online service. 
~TIME WARNER 
~ COMMUNICATIONS ROADRUNNER 
• HltiH S1'EED ONUNE ~ 
Sunstate Propeller Inc 
FAA REPAIR STATION # OW4R429M 
OVER 75 YEARS COMBINED 
EXPERIENCE 
:)!JO W. Grace • Tampa, Florida 33607 
Tr•IC'phonp (8 1 '.~) 289 37118 • Fax (813) 289 Yl'.32 
Toi I l·ree (800) 22fi 1089 
11 Jf' '' "lo l'-.11 ' 
• ' t SCHOLASTIC ~ 11, ADVERTISING, INC. 
Advertising Specialists 
and Consultants providing 
professional sales 
and service support for 
University and College 
Publications. 
THE ftlRPLftDE SHOP IS THE ~ 
WORLD'S LftRGEST SOURCE b~ 
Of HUIHTIOD moDELS 6 COLLECTIBLES. 
_ .;_._ --:--~EftUTlfUL DETftllED moDELS Of ~ ~ ftUlftTIOn ClftSSICS,d ROm PftST TO 
PREsrnT. commrnc1nL nno c:--:.?- \i 
ffilllTftRY ftlRCRftfT TO SET ~ ,.,.. ~~=._j 
YOUR DREftffiS UPOn. ft COLLECTIOn Of moDELS 
Of ftll SIZES. UIOEOS nno BOOKS TO POnDER. 
SHIRTS, POSTERS nno GIFTS TO PLEftSE. so If 
YOUR FUTURE IS ftUlftTIOn, EXPLORE IT HERE! 
Cftll 1-800-PLHnE-60 fOR 
OUR fREE COLOR CfHAlOG. 
OR UISIT OUR WEBSITE: 
WWW.ftlRPLHnESHOP.com 




24 ST EWART PLACE, UNIT 4, FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07004 
1-800-752-6346 FAX 973-244-1227 
PRO 
Headsets 
Telex Airman 750 
David Clark H 10-13.4 
Hart Aviation 
L Bose Series X J 
L Sennheiser HME25KA J 
Telex Airman ANR 500 
800-859-7102 
www.hartaviation.com 
Savannah, GA (KSAV) 
www. trade-a-plane . cam 
The largest selection 
of aircraft, products & 
services on the planet. 
BDD.337.5~63 
GE Engine Services 
GE Engine Services - Miami, Inc. 
P.O. Box 522187, Miami, FL 33152 
4590 NW 36th St., Miami, FL 33122 
305 526-7000, Fax: 305 526-7016 
We bring good things to life. 
At GE, bringing good things to li fe begins with 
bringing opportunity to those who have a vision and 
have the energy and confidence to pursue it. 
GEES-Miami co11grat11lates the 
Graduates of E111b1)•-Riddle University 







DAYTONA'S PREFERRED MAINLAND MOTEL 
386-257-4030 
1715 W. INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BLVD. 
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
Ii 11 h L-..:11 , 1 tr/ 
Professional Health Care 
When You Need It ... 
Walk-In Medical 
Treatment Center 
- No appointment necessary -
On Site Lab and X-Rays 
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 





"' ~ ~ N 
p ~ ! ~ Memorial /' ~ Family\ 
° Care 
-
1130 Beville Road •Just West of Nova Road 
Daytona Beach • (386) 253-6051 
I' Jk Ir " 111--.11 , 
1-laza Resort 
~a 
-Elegantly Renovated Resort 
-AAAApproved Three Diamond 
-Home of Ocean Waters Spa 
-Central Beach Location 
-322 Roons & Suites 
-600 North Nightclub 
-Casual Dining at its Best 
800-874-7420 
600 N. Atlantic Ave. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32118 
or visit us on the web at 
www.plazaresortandspa.com 
®®~~~OO®Offi~ 






1525 Richard Petty Boulevard• Daytona Beach, Florida 32114 
(386) 255-0011 • (386) 255-9401 
Harper's ( Keep-em-Flyin' 
Aircraft Maintenance 
Aircraft Sales 
Laser Grade Testing 
(800) 330-3596 or (863) 983-9785 
www.keep-em-flyin.com 
309 East Cowboy Way .. LaBelle, FL 33935 
DICKENS & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Engineers• Architects 
I Planners • Interior Designers ~ _______ re_c_h_n_o1_o_g1_st_s ____ __ 233 Oakridge St. 668 N. Orlando Ave. Daytona Beach, FL Maitland, FL 
32117 32751 
(386) 253-1511 (407) 629-7100 






925 BIG TREE ROAD 
P.O. Box 2 14578 
SOUTH DAYTONA, FL 321 21 
PHONE: 386/761-61 1 1 
FAX: 386/ 756-2204 RONNIE BLEDSOE 
Congratu[ations C[ass of 2002 
from 
RADIATION ONCOLOGY ASSOC. 
Herbert D. Kerman Regional Oncology Center 
Daytona Beach, FL 32 114 Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
(386) 254-4210 (386) 615-4400 
Bert Fish Medical Center 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32 168 
(386) 424-5038 
Te1TY S. Bloom, MD. 
Ann E. Spangler, MD. Ted Yaeger, MD. 
C<)Nc;RATl 'LA'rEs THE 
2002 SENIOR CLASS OF 
EMBHY-RIDDLE J\EHONt\l 'TICAL lTNIVERSIT\' 
{ ) '.\ C( )\H>I .LTI()'.\ ( ) F 'TI ll-JR rfR/\l~lNC I N TI-IE 
FnJ J) ( )F A \'IAT IOJ\. 
BEST WISHES 
RICHARD SUE RICHIE 
I 
AIRCRAFT TOOL SUPPLY COMPANY 
l 000 Old U.S. 23 • Oscoda • Michigan • 48750 
Tel: (989) 739-1 447 • 24-Hour Fax: (989) 739-1448 
Call toll free 
1 ·800·248·0638 
for your l 04 page 
ee Catalog 
and shop online at 
www.aircraft-tool.com 
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM 
EAA AirVenture Museum 
• www.eaa.org 
j\IRVENTURE 920-426-4818 
MU S EUM 
it~ 
Highways 41 and 44 • Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Congratulations 
Graduates of 2002! 
from 
SESsERv1cEs INC 




2000 NE Jensen Beach Blvd. • Jensen Beach, FL. 34957 
Congratulations T o 
The Class of 2002 
Greater Orlando 
Aviation Authority 
h II It 1!-'11' I l)~l 
International Sport Aviation Museum 
M-F: 9am-5pm • Sat: 1 Oam-4pm • Sun: 12 Noon-4pm 
Gifts of Flight-Aviation Gift Shop 
Monday-Friday 1 Oam-5pm 
Sun 'n Fun EAA Fly-In 2002 
April 7-13, 2002 
WWW.SUn-n-fun.org 4175 Medulla Road, Lakeland, Florida 
DAVID F. VEDDER, P.A. 
BOARD CERTIFIED IMMIGRATION LAWYER 
1414 W. Granada Blvd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 




1234 Clyde Jones R. 
Sarasota, FL 34243 
(941 J 355-8100 
(BOOJ 94-JONES 
Fax (941 J 351 -9700 
office@jonesav.com 
wwwjonesav.com FAA PART 141 #ECTS469D 
EC0002058 
OLSON ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. 
225 Carswell Avenue 
Holly Hill, Florida 32117 
MATTHEW WITTWER 
Vice President and 
Commercial Division Manager 
Email: mwittwer@olsonelectric.net 
FAX (904) 257-3342 
BUS. PHONE (904) 258-8551 
CONGRATU LATIONS 
CLASS Of 20021 
Krieger Publishing Company 
w w w. k riege r - publi s hing.com 
P.O. Box 9542 ° Melbourne, FL 32902-9542 
(32 1) 724-9542 • Fax: (32 1) 95 1-367 1 
C hoice A eronautical A cademy, Inc. 
INSTRUCTION, SALES, CHARTER BROKER 
Joseph F. Crawford 
Chief Pilot I General Manager 
Orlando Executive Airport 
P.O. Box 140262 •Orlando, Florida 32814-0262 
407 208-9229 • FAX: 407 -208-9795 (24 hrs) 
10+ Yearb Experience 
.!.( )() ht< II i-...11-, 
FAA Certified 




24 Hour Service 
Cil (813) 879-9757 Commander Airways, Inc. 
(·~~IRMAN ··) 
F l I G H T s c H 0 0 l 
1950 GODDARD AVE 
Brenda K. Keene MAX WESTHEIMER FIELD 
NORMAN, OK 73069 Admissions Director 
(405) 329-1008 •FAX (405) 366-6237 
800-962-4918 • E-mail: airman@telepath.com 
EXCELLENCE IN TRAINING 
Check out our complete line of 
high quality, easy to install 
ENGINE INSTRUMENTS! 
~Electronics International Inc. C>< 
63296 Powell Butte Highway • Bend, OR 9770 1 
Sales: (541) 318-6060 • Fax: (541 ) 318-7575 
Sales@Buy-Ei.com • www.Buy-Ei.com 
SENSENICH PROPELLER MANUFACTURING CO., INC 
KEN DeGRAFF 
Director of Product Development 
14 Citation Lane • Lititz, PA 17543 
Ph: 717-569-0435 • Fax: 717-560-3725 
Web: www.sensenich.com 
E-mail: kend@sensenich.com 
FREE ESTl~IATES OFFICE 386/253-4212 FAX 3861253-2878 
-
fll 




R£S JOE N Tl.AL • C OMME R C IAL 
INDUSTRIAL F ENCE S WOOD & C H A I N LINK 
MEMBt: R 
BILL MORRISON 
SO I ORANGE AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH. FL 321 14 
AMERICAN 
WINGS ACADEMY 
FULL PILOT TRAINING-PRIVATE T HRU CFll, 
GROUND SCHOOL, PILOT SUPPLIES, 
LASER GRADE T ESTING CENTER 
FLINT BISHOP AIRPORT, FLINT MICHIGAN 











P.O. Box 2000 Barfield, Inc. 
South Hackensack, NJ 07606 
Young drems into a bright future. We are 
proud of you and we love you. 
Mom, Aimee, Jessica, Dell 
Miami • Atlanta • Temple 
h h h L'"''" 2( ) I 
A momentous occasion 
On the 3rd of December 
Something so great 
We'll always remember 
Our son took off 
On his very first flight 
Just by himself 
Ohl What a sight 
He flew up & around 
And did three touch & gos 
Now as a Pilot 
He flies and he knows 
Dreams can happen 
Wishes can come true 
Blue Skies to our first born 
We are so proud of you 
'97-02 RGN 
We love you David. 
Dad, Mom, Lory, and Brian 
.!.< 1~ Ir " Ii 1 ·~11 
Congratulations to our third 
generation aviator. 
Congratulations! 
Thornas R. Tyler Jr. 
May your future be filled with 
bright promise. 
We are very proud of you . 
Lots of love, 
Dad, Mom, Teresa & Tim 
Steven, 
Congratulations on your 
graduation from ERAU! We 
are very proud of you and 
what you have accomplished. 
May your future be filled 
with happiness and success on 
the ground and in the air! 
You are a great son and 
"brother. 
We love you. 
Mom, Dad, and Joe 
Charles E. Williams 
The ;ourney of a lifetime begins with f he first 
step. Your mother and I are as proud of you 
today as you begin your ;ourney info /if e as an 
adult as we were when you took your first step 
as a child . 
Love you. 
M om and Dad 
It's been, such a joy to watch 
you, grow. You hu\)e so mu,ch 
tale1"tt, so mu,ch grace, a1"td so 
much lo\)e. Go Ytow a1"td absorb 
the world. You will be better 
for it. 
Lo\)e, 
M ont, Dad, Kc~sten, and Dave 
St ' I li< >I . \t I...._ J()~~ 
ChcL.sS)', 
'As you can see, you stacted youc 
push.ups fot' ROTC at an eoxly age. We'<Ve shat'ed 
so 1nuch hughtet' and tun hmes togethec. We'ce 
<Very pcoud of youc many accon1,plL.shments and 
youc dedLca,hon to yout' studi-es. Y ou t' pa.tt'i.o-
tL.sm, tai,th i,n. God and zest foe li.fe wi.ll seNe you 
well 8uch an exci.hn.g futuxe awai.ts out' won.-
det'tu.1 daughtec. 
Lo<Ve, 
Mom, Dad, 8heci.e, and Karo 
John F. Borduin 
Aerospace Engineer 
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University 
Class of 2002 
To Ed and the Class of 2002 
We are so proud of you! 
With Love From - Dad, Mom & Julie 
"For I know the plans I have for you, 11 declares the Lord, 
''plans to prosper you and not harm you, plans to give 
you hope and a future. 11 Jeremiah 29: 11 
2( )( , Ii,, 11 t<-,ll '> 
SOi\R! 
May the fhght ahead be fdled w1th the joys 
of ad1Jentu-ce, the suhsf a.chon of help1ng 
othecs and abundant gmhtude. 
Lo1Je, 
Mont, Dad, Suzy and Putty 
Druid 
' 
We love you and ace so prxnul of you_ 
The sky is the limit. 
~I'!e will lift you up on B:uj,es Wings." 
Bca.ndon Schne6ecgec, We ace PROUD ol you! 
...;.._'I \It ll , , l'"- 2\ Yi 
OU did it! 
Love: Mom, Dad, Jill, Jeremy and Amber 
E.ditor-in-Chief ~Susie 
First of all, I #Ont fo than!- my staff our advisor and members of SCA I 
mow this hos been a busy and crazy veor but somehow we managed to 
pull this rogether I also ;.;on! fo ihonl my f omdy and I 1gger for believing m 
rne '1nd teoch1n9 me lo do vvliol i love I love you al/I (honks 090111 rigger 
1rJ1 ;fl ;our help and for no/ 91111119 uµ on me Tho11! ~ lr;r the company of all 
·1 f-; ,.,/r-:nrs unrJ il1e 1nlo-lhe-mor 111n9 1ole nights sluff111f1 envelopes nnd m1 ,/ -
110 1 ;rrr:;r /1nr1s ( ou d,J mo1 e lhru your shore rn1cl I npprer 10/e If l l-ic_ml s 
l'JI 11• ,, 1-: ;r,-r /(JllF for ;1r11 Ji lielr rinrl r r ,, ,ne1 u/11 JI rJn ft11<, I ;rr11eil You did 
I }'•-:! JI ()/ /IJll ,/•rJ1Jfrf r i// fA:: /&I I /ii 11/cJf 
1t1C...IF 
.!.I JK 11 1< 11 1•,11 
It was the best of limes and if was the worst of times. We 
worked well through all of the hardships we hod to overcome 
and breezed through the good times. I would like lo thank the 
staff for all the wonderful work they did. Have fun, keep 
smiling and follow your dreams. 
- Adio 
People who go fo college ore incredible. We live away from 
home. We go fo classes. We read and absorb and ore 
comprehensively fesfed on heavy amounts of various 
materials. We sleep very /;Hie. We drink ourselves info oblivion. 
We kill ourselves wifh various fypes of smoke. We cough and 
we keep smoking. Someone's always sick. Someone's always 
wishing they were someone else. Someone's always com-
plaining. We become oHoched fo close friends. We smother 
each other. We learn too much. We think of the posf and we 
wonf to be bock there. We know we can't go. We all hove our 
separate lives and families and backgrounds and posts. We 
live fofolly different lives than we used to. We ore frusfrofed 
and although we sometimes won! fo give up, we never slop 
frying. We disregard health. We eof awful food. We ore 
forced fo think about the future . We ore scored and 
confused. We reach ouf for things buf don't find them. We fry 
fo sorf out our minds, which are filled wifh studies, worries, 
memories, emotions - powerful feelings. We wonder !he halls 
looking for happiness. We wonder where we f;f in. We foll 
and get up. We hurt - a /of. We keep going, though, because 
above a ll else, we never sfop learning, growing. changing. and 
most imporfonfly. dreaming. Dreams keep us going. And !hey 
always will. All we con do about that is thank God we have 














IH1\1· - ( ,1111 11 ·r/1;111 .'-tf 1· \1 • 
( ,;Jl/t ' flt ''/ H. llf 't/ /11 / 
/Jill f1, fl, .,,,, . 11 I \ r . -
..... , lf"lf I !.! ..,,/i I\\ 
I ' I '11• . 
t,!..! 111 Hill //,.//,,,,,.' /, ,., ,, 
1/1,. -111rf1 ·111 - /;i11,!! /1111g tu 1/1,. 
,.,,,/ .. r I \ r . ·- \ ,/,., ·wi/11,,. 
l fu-l 1 II , ., ·/,""'I 
/ _,,,-,: I 1·1 rt»"'-"' "-·· ·rri 
l?u111wr ;1...;k.- lwr 1'1·1/1111· 
1 /w . ..;hin11 C :t.-1 •1· C1111:t11 
11·/iid1 .-lw 1m·li~r."'. µi11 11r 
1·urlku. i11 1 lw H il/d/1· 
P/:11·1·r,., 1wrf11n11;11w1· 
11f . 1.H. C 11r11111·1-.-
T I II' Din in;! llo1 11 11. 
/ ] ,.fnw: St 11r/,.111.-. lit w llfJ /11 
h:tn·1/i1·irli:1111l..; 1·;1.-1 i11 \\ 'ii\' 
:11 7i111d1-.\ -<:11'.- \ dn ·11:ili111· 
H 11.-l 1 Ir 1·1 ·k1 ·11rl. 
/ r·/'r : .'i1111/1·111- 111;1r1 ·/1 111 1/1,·ir /,.11,!! 
:n\ , ,;,, ·1 l ,u r;11 It u11 ;, ,, , , .,.,., .,,,, '' '·' . 
\ I H>n•: 7fo • /·:11rll/:1 Hi1/i//1· ( ,'/1nir /H 'l'f;,1'111.-
,·11 tl1t·ir ... t'lllt'. ... / t •t ' 1·u11c·c·rt . 
l ' '" ·1 ii~ .2 \ I 
/ 3duw: .'>'11 u fell/.-< ;r// .-<I n{J/x·rl 
ro 11·wd1 1d1n1 ..I ir Vim·1 · 0111• 
ca111t;- /'or u n ·;-;it. 
R ;,,/11 · Thi' Florida Sf:Jt:ciul l:' • 
Olyn11Jir·;; rallNI 1h1· 1:a111p11 . .; 
hn111e for u {!'11 · cl:.ll's 11hile 1he 1· 
co111pe1ed and r·el~bn.irr>cl their 
.-;1 wng1h and will. 
\ lk11 ·1·: Sr11r/1'111 .~ 11:ir1in j1ilt1·rl 
i11 ........ i11µ /1·1/ 0111 .. '" /.!<'/ till' 
y1·; 1r ~,/'('/ti ; 1 /.ft 11 1t f ... 1urt. 
I .1·/i: .'-i1111!1't1( .-i1!t·11:1lk .-/t;i//; 
: tr/ 1·1>11ft '.~ I . 
/ , 1• f1 : Swdem Heb ecra 
Burn-he r n-et s h e r (net" pai~terl a~ Tse ·_, Frig ht 
Fe.-r. 
/f ~!!l ll : .'-i1111/"11r.- li.-r•·rn·t! "·' 
/{;1.-/11 ·/ :-: Ill/! ill /."r~!!lll h ·.-1 
1; ,,. , ·1111 ·n i1i111111 ·11r . 
B e1m1·: .V/11sical Guest Ari 
Hest aa1·e swdenr" a 
chance' to rock nw during 






a statement at the end 
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